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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The response to the global learning crisis as
articulated in the United Nations’
Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 4 puts
a spotlight on regions of the world where
children are currently excluded from a
quality education or not learning in the
system available to them. The learning crisis
is vast, spanning all regions of the world
without exception. According to UNESCO
(2014), of the 650 million primary school-age
children in the world, 250 million are not
learning the basics (UNESCO, 2014) and,
literacy poses a significant problem with 123
million illiterate children and young people
worldwide. Teacher quality and quality
teaching lies at the heart of global efforts to
shift the current crisis into positive. According
to a review by the World Bank, “Teacher
effectiveness is one of the most important
school-based predictors of student learning,
and several years of teaching by outstanding
teachers can offset the learning deficits of
disadvantaged students” (World Bank, 2012).
The global monitoring report (2015) stresses
that addressing today’s learning challenges
requires investment in ‘qualified,
professionally-trained, motivated, and wellsupported teachers,’ and suggests that the
quality of an education system can exceed
neither the quality of its teachers nor the
quality of its teaching’ (EFA-Global
Monitoring Report Team, 2015).

Despite the recognition and significance of the ‘teacher’ as
critical to addressing gaps in student learning, tackling the
deficits in teacher quality and quality teaching is plagued
with complexity. Firstly, there is an insufficient supply of
trained teachers to meet the demands of the growing
education agenda. UNESCO Institute of Statistics (UIS)
data shows that 33 countries still won’t have enough
teachers to provide every child with a primary education
by 2030 if current trends continue. The world will need to
recruit 25.8 million school teachers to provide every child
with a primary education by 2030. This total includes the
creation of 3.2 million new teaching positions and the
replacement of 22.6 million teachers expected to leave the

profession. Today, an extra 2.7 million teachers are
needed to reach the 59 million children excluded from
education and accommodate them in classrooms with not
more than 40 pupils per teacher according to UIS data
(UIS-UNESCO, 2015). In response to this, some radical
recruitment drives are underway. UIS-UNESCO (2015)
raises some concerns about the quick-fix solutions, noting
that ‘many countries are making difficult trade-offs in
terms of the hiring of new recruits that can jeopardise the
quality of education and the learning outcomes of
generations to come” (UIS-UNESCO, 2015). The trade-off
favouring quantity over quality is resulting in ineffective
teacher recruitment and deployment. Some useful insights
are surfacing from recent research that suggests having a
teacher of the same gender and ethnic background as the
learner can raise student outcomes (Aslam & Kingdon,
2011), and in multi-lingual societies, recruiting teachers
with the same mother tongue as learners is an important
consideration (Pinnock, 2009).
Notwithstanding the challenges in supplying enough
teachers to meet the global shortfall, ensuring that
teachers are adequately qualified to teach for student
learning is profoundly more challenging. Understanding
the quality dimensions that define an effective teacher
goes well beyond a competency to teach. Cochran-Smith
(2005) and Strong (2012) note that quality needs to be
defined in terms of the ‘teacher’ attributes as well as the
‘teaching’ practice. In this way, teacher quality
encompasses both ‘quality teaching’ and ‘quality teachers,’
and includes a teacher’s personal qualities, skills,
knowledge and understanding, their classroom practices
and importantly their impact on student outcomes
(Strong, 2012). According to UIS data in 2013, less than 75
per cent of primary school teachers were reportedly
trained according to national standards in 32 of the 94
countries with available data, and those countries that
managed to boost recruitment had relatively low entrylevel requirements in terms of teacher qualifications (UISUNESCO, 2015).
It is thus no surprise that the poorest countries in the
world and those experiencing conflict and crisis are
struggling to adequately train and support their teacher
workforces. Challenges to an effective teaching force are
wide-ranging, including but not limited to management
and recruitment, the quality and availability of teacher
professional development, and levels of attrition and
absenteeism (UNESCO, 2014).
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Another pervasive challenge is the lack of effective
professional development offerings for teachers. Highquality pre-service and continuous professional
development is lacking, particularly in crisis and post-crisis
settings. Systems for measuring classroom instruction are
also required, and greater attention paid to applying and
measuring teaching practice on competency-based
frameworks is needed (USAID, 2015). It has been shown
through emerging research that teachers who receive onthe-job support, guidance, and feedback from an external
person or peers tend to practice new skills and strategies
more frequently, apply them more appropriately, and
adopt a more diverse range of instructional practices than
teachers who do not receive such support (Burns, 2015).
In Myanmar, the challenges in relation to teacher quality
are widespread and multidimensional in nature, due to
decades of disruption caused by ethnic tension and civil
conflict. In recent years, the Government of the Union of
Myanmar (GoUM) has set itself an ambitious plan to
significantly reform the education system, and great
strides have been made already to improve teacher
quality and enrol more students in formal education. A
number of key reforms to date have included 1) a school
grants programme; 2) the inclusion of a Kindergarten
year; 3) increases in teacher salaries; and 4) the
deployment of contract teachers.
These reforms have contributed to increases in school
attendance rates (World Bank, 2014), although according
to the census conducted nationwide in April 2014, about
4.5 million children (35.72%) remain out-of-school, with
12–18-year-olds particularly affected (Department of
Population, 2015). Dropout rates are high across all
education levels, with 23.2 per cent of students dropping
out in the final year of primary school in 2013. Repetition
rates are high and two-thirds of students who reach
Grade 11 fail the matriculation exam each year (Asia
Development Bank, 2014). Teacher shortages, teacher
quality, and the weaknesses of teacher training are
gradually being prioritised. Recent reform efforts have
seen the deployment of 70,000 daily wage teachers
(DWT) to meet the significant shortfall of teachers in
Myanmar. As part of the GoUM’s Quick Wins Program,
this initiative aims to ensure that there are adequate
numbers of teachers in every school (Ministry of
Education, 2015). Improvements in aspects of teacher
quality have been less impressive than recruitment efforts,
and UNESCO’s recent review of education colleges
provides insightful conclusions to the significant gaps in
pedagogical skill development and practice, noting there is
little notion of integrating theory and practice in training
4

(Drinan & Atkins, 2015), and limited evidence that
curriculum has been informed by “teacher competency”
standards.
Setting aside the significant reforms underway, contested
areas in Myanmar and those occupied by ethnic groups
continue to experience profound challenges in relation to
education provision. In Karen areas for instance, the
provision of education has been hampered significantly by
decades of conflict. Many areas are also very challenging
to access due to the mountainous terrain and limited road
access. According to Ministry of Education (MOE) data,
children from a disadvantaged group, such as children with
disabilities and children whose first language is not
Burmese, are those most deprived from access to a quality
education. The MOE observes that “Prospects for entry
into middle school appear to be weakest for
disadvantaged groups, such as ethnic group students from
remote rural areas, who may also have weaker academic
preparedness, increasing their risk of drop-out if they do
enter secondary education” (MOE, 2014).
Ethnic education systems have existed in contested areas
for many years yet do not receive support from the
government. For ethnic students who have attended ethnic
schools, their qualifications are not formally recognised, so
students find it difficult to enter the government education
system (South & Lall, 2016). Similar to what has been
found in the Myanmar education system, matriculation or
promotion rates are very low. The ethnic systems that
support them are generally under-resourced and unable
to ensure access to all school-age children. Yet despite
significant resource constraints, ethnic education providers
have survived for decades and have been providing strong
teacher training programmes and teaching and learning
support to ethnic and community schools. In Karen areas
for instance, the Karen Education Department (KED) with
support from Karen Teachers Working Group (KTWG)
has been servicing schools for many years and this year is
enabling 160,000 children to attend school.
This report examines the specific teacher
education model implemented in Karen areas of
Myanmar, a model overseen by the Karen
Teachers Working Group (KTWG) since 2002 and
one that has extended well beyond support to
teachers. The report draws upon evidence
accumulated over the past decade showing the
impact of the KTWG’s work in addressing
significant gaps in education quality in areas
throughout South-Eastern Myanmar, many of
which are isolated, rural, and hard-to-reach. The
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study reflects on the relevance of such a model in
supporting ethnic teachers and students in the
rapidly-changing Myanmar context and draws on
external literature to validate the approaches used
in terms of teacher professional development,
teacher quality, and student learning. As part of
the reform process, there is an opportunity for
government and education policy-makers to better
understand the local systems that already exist, as

well as the comparative advantages and technical
strengths that existing approaches may have for
meeting the educational needs of children in these
areas. It is hoped that this report will promote the
recognition and acceptance of existing ethnic
education systems that nurture and foster ethnic,
linguistic, and language dimensions critical to the
maintenance and sustainability of ethnic minority
groups in contexts such as these.

Community school supported by Karen Education Department (KED). Photo by Catherine Johnston

Findings
A key focus of this study was to define the essence of the KTWG model for teacher professional development. It was
immediately obvious that the KTWG model extended well beyond what is typically found in a teacher professional
development programme. Its promotion and encouragement of student participation and learning with the community
through parents and leaders’ awareness campaigns has enabled strong partnerships to be built between schools and
communities. The nurturing of practices such as mother tongue-based learning and the utilisation of local ethnic curriculum is
contributing significantly to ethnic children’s learning and progress in school. Interventions such as the provision of teacher
stipends, school leadership training, and teaching and learning resources are all enablers to sustain teacher presence in
schools and support teacher quality and student learning. Due to many complex contextual factors, linked most significantly
to conflict and resource scarcity, KTWG has needed to maintain a degree of flexibility in its support to Karen communities,
and has used its strengths in community outreach, technical capability, and external resources to support education provision
well beyond teacher professional development. Despite these adaptations and additions, the essence of the KTWG model
remains quintessentially teacher-focused and is based on the belief that Karen teachers are critical agents for the continuity of
Karen education.
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Figure 1 Model of education quality in Karen areas.

The model of enhancing teacher quality in the Karen
areas has been built to respond to a context of conflict,
remoteness, poverty, and resource scarcity. It is founded
on the strengths that exist in Karen community; the sense
of community cohesion and the desire to preserve
language, history, and culture through local curriculum
and mother tongue-based learning. The emphasis on
ethnic teachers has been influenced by a desire to provide
an education for children who are unable to access
government schools due to language barriers, ethnicity,
and accessibility of services.
The response supports the hypothesis that if there is an
investment in teachers, this will provide the greatest
possibility for student learning and progress through
school. It defines teacher quality in three dimensions: 1)
well-being, 2) competency and practice, and 3) attributes
and values as the most important dimensions for building
and sustaining an ethnic teacher workforce. This
compares well to literature on teacher quality, most
notably the works of Naylor & Sayed 2014, CochranSmith 2005, and Strong 2012.
6

Its interventions focus on 1) improving teacher well-being
through provision of livelihood stipends, 2) strengthening
teaching practice through continuous professional
development and in-school coaching support, and 3)
fostering the inherent attributes and values of the ethnic
teacher through its focus on local curriculum, mother
tongue instruction and cultural immersion.
The model recognises that an education system is inclusive
of community stakeholders and draws on community
leaders and parents to support and foster community
cohesion and participation in school life. It also
acknowledges the critical role of its leaders in schools and
equips leaders with the capacity to mentor its junior staff
and promote a culture of learning. The results show
positive changes in student and teacher retention, student
completion, and a significant influence in reducing out of
school numbers.
In 2016, the KTWG is providing support to 1,531 schools,
reaching over 160,000 ethnic children and almost 8,000
ethnic teachers in seven Karen National Union (KNU)
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defined areas in South-East Myanmar. In terms of
improving teacher wellbeing, the KTWG is providing
stipends to 6,154 teachers each year to support their
livelihoods as well as encouraging community
contributions to supplement the meagre stipend payment.
In relation to strengthening teacher practice
through continuous professional development and
in-school coaching support, the KTWG model
responds holistically and comprehensively through:
–

–

–

Two years of practical based training, building on
traditional knowledge and local experience and
focused on teacher pedagogy and subject matter
expertise;
Needs-based in-service training conducted during
summer vacation training sessions and through
mobile teacher trainer (MTT) school visits; and
MTT mentoring and coaching.

Each year, approximately 70 ethnic teachers complete a
two-year pre-service teacher training programme and an
excess of 1,500 teachers receive needs based in-service
teacher training in schools and during the summer
vacation period. A particularly unique element is the
maintenance of an extensive mobile teacher trainer (MTT)
workforce (now reaching 66 trainers) that provide schoolbased coaching and mentoring to new teachers, regular
in-service teacher professional development and
community awareness-raising events.
In terms of fostering the inherent attitudes and behaviours
of ethnic teaching, the KTWG supports this by nurturing
teachers in their application of the local curriculum and
mother tongue-based teaching, and builds a strong
network of support from school leaders, parents, and
communities. These critical dimensions of teacher quality
are foundational to the success that we find in this area.
Whilst there remain overwhelming issues to resolve, the
contributions evident are significant when you consider the
meagre resources the organisation has at their disposal.
Most notably, there is strong evidence of KTWG’s
contribution to:
–
–
–
–

Reducing student dropout rates;
Increasing student participation rates;
Improving ethnic teacher retention rates; and
Improving ethnic teacher competency and skills in
student-centred teaching pedagogy

Some emerging good practice is also evident in the
development of a more systemised data management
system, teacher classroom assessments using competency
based observation tools, and school-based support from
MTTs as well as school leaders and more experienced
teachers.
The approaches used for in-service teacher professional
development and stipend distribution provide ways in
which teachers can unite and share experiences and
practices. Notwithstanding the above practices, the mobile
teacher training model is perhaps the one which has
already reached the most significant scale. In partnership
with 21 ethnic education organisations, KTWG has
successfully replicated the model extensively in other
ethnic areas in Myanmar.

Urgent challenges
Despite significant progress, many challenges still face the
KTWG as it plans future support for Karen schools. The
study found that the most urgent and immediate
challenges are linked to national government
reforms and ongoing resource constraints. The
impact of the deployment of daily wage teachers (DWT)
on attendance and learning in Karen areas is growing in
significance and impact upon Karen schools.
–

–

–
–

DWT absence (over 1,000 DWTs reported as
absent for one than one month in the 2015/6
school year);
Interruptions to schooling (impact of DWT
absenteeism) estimated to impact over 50,000
students over 2 years;
Negative impacts on student learning due to
language barrier; and
Community teacher/head teacher displacement

Besides the DWT teacher issue, Karen teacher shortages
remain a pervasive issue. Teacher shortages currently
limit the ability for Karen schools to offer the full suite of
subjects in the Karen Education Department (KED)
curriculum and prevents the KED system from extending
its reach by providing children with access to high school.
In many isolated schools there is only one teacher, who is
not resourced or trained adequately to effectively
accommodate for such a variation of student ages, grade
levels and learning styles.
7
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CONCLUSIONS
AND ISSUES FOR
CONSIDERATION
It is challenging to propose recommendations for
strengthening the quality of Karen education when the
continuity of the system hangs in the balance. Without a
long-term funding commitment to the KED and key
organisations like the KTWG, who are playing a critical
role in service delivery and the professional development
of teachers, the future of Karen education remains a
tenuous proposition. Resource constraints also limit
opportunities for radical shifts in approach, particularly
when these rely on significantly more resources than are
currently available. This study finds the model of teacher
professional development as practiced by the KTWG has
significant strengths, and its adoption and replication to
other ethnic education providers is a testament to its
relevance for hard to reach locations in Myanmar. There
are also significant challenges in relation to the models’
long-term viability in a resource-scarce, donor-dependent
environment and linked to this, KTWG needs to reimagine
itself in the future Myanmar.
To facilitate this process, the following considerations
have been proposed, to ensure there is an enabling
environment for a model like this to exist in the future and
for KTWG to continue to drive improvements in teaching
and learning in Karen schools.

Policy-related conclusions
This study revealed significant strengths in a teacher
education model that is only now being reviewed in
significant detail. The results of this study suggest impact
areas in relation to student and teacher retention, teacher
performance, primary and secondary completion, student
and teacher motivation, and parental commitment and
engagement in education, and hopefully in the future. It is
hoped that this report will promote further dialogue on
complementary education models and innovative teacher
training modalities, and build awareness of the importance
of community-based approaches and the ethnic, linguistic,
8
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and language dimensions of education in contexts such as
these. Significant reforms are underway in Myanmar and
encouraging signs for inclusion of ethnic education
priorities have been expressed in the National Education
Sector Plan (NESP), which is an outcome of the
Comprehensive Education Sector Review (CESR).
The details in the current NESP provide a potentially
optimistic future for the Karen people. At its core, there is
significant reference to the inclusion and consideration of
ethnic minority language, local curriculum development,
and a comprehensive plan to recognise prior learning for
refugee teachers and teachers who have completed
alternative pre-service and in-service teacher training
programmes. Students who have been taught through
other education systems will also be able to receive
recognition for prior learning from the MOE.
Although much of this appears promising, particularly the
issues of recognition of prior learning and accreditation of
teachers, it is unlikely that this will arrive soon and
without contention. It is also evident that without accurate
data about the provision of education services in ethnic
areas, the GoUM and other actors in education remain
unaware about the scale and quality of education
provision in areas currently underserved by the
government.
Currently, the MOE holds limited information about
student enrolment, teacher retention, student
achievement, and post-education pathways in Karen
areas, so there is a need for the data which is available to
become accessible to others working to support education
provision in Myanmar. A number of outstanding issues for
ethnic education providers have yet to be detailed in the
NESP. For instance, it is unclear whether schools run by
ethnic education service providers will be formally
recognised. There is also no detail at this stage regarding
plans for coexistence and coordination between the
government school system and non-government entities,
including transition strategies such as bridging
programmes or placement tests (Ministry of Education,
2015). The lack of specific detail in the NESP has raised a
degree of uncertainty for ethnic groups. This uncertainly is
likely linked to concerns that the principles agreed to
within the National Ceasefire Agreement (NCA) will not
be upheld. The agreement pertains to the preservation of
ethnic languages and culture and the provision of basic
services in post-conflict-affected areas by Ethnic Armed
Organisation (EAOs). The NCA, provides GoUM’s
commitment to work “collectively to establish a common
national identity that embraces the diverse ethnicities and
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languages by recognising the distinctive history, cultural
practices, literature, language and national characteristics
of all ethnic nationalities living within the Republic of the
Union of Myanmar” (GoUM, 2015). The interim
arrangements outlined in the NCA state that coordination
with each other in the provision of basic services is
required. The KED and KTWG are encouraged to
continue their efforts to openly discuss opportunities and
constraints, and continue to contribute proactively in
consultations with various stakeholders involved in
education provision in Myanmar.
This study has identified a number of issues for
consideration by all actors in education and for the
ongoing peace process in Myanmar. These issues are
linked to the interactions between Karen teachers and
government teachers, and school management and
coordination, particularly in localities where government
and ethnic schools are in close proximity.

Policy-related issues for consideration
In this regard, this study proposes a number of policy
implications for consideration in ongoing dialogue with all
actors in education and the ongoing peace process.
Teacher recruitment, professional development,
and management
1) It will be important to pursue opportunities to
strengthen ethnic education providers’ capacity and
resource to recruit and train its own teachers.
2) It would be highly beneficial to conduct a
comprehensive independent review of the DWT
policy to verify the preliminary findings gathered by
the KTWG regarding the impact of DWTs on
teacher retention, student dropout, parent and
community engagement, and language barriers to
learning. The independent review should provide
recommendations to the government on strategies
to mitigate and manage the unintended
consequences of this policy. Possible solutions
include:
a.

b.

Minimum requirements for the deployment
of government teachers in Karen areas
that include local language proficiency and
experience in the local context.
Selection of head teachers in mixed schools
should be undertaken in collaboration with
the government and the KED.

3) The governance and management of the National
Teacher Education Council/Association, which will
lead the development of a teacher accreditation
system, needs to be independent and inclusive
(Ministry of Education, 2015). It is ideal that this
accreditation system recognises local ethnic
systems and the qualifications and experiences that
teachers have gained from such systems, and
provides pathways for accreditation to teach in
Myanmar.
4) The development of the MOE Teacher Competency
Standards Framework should ideally be developed
in cooperation with ethnic education groups, such
as the KED and KTWG, and the KTWG could play
a role in piloting the draft teacher competency
standards through their pre-service teacher training
programme and provide insights into its application
and applicability to Karen teachers and Karen
teaching.
5) It will be important to explore opportunities for
engaging with and understanding the teacher
professional development training and modalities
provided by ethnic education groups. Ethnic
education groups are encouraged to document and
promote promising practices in teacher professional
development and teacher training modalities to
inform teacher professional development
programmes, as well as provide a mechanism for
accrediting those who can provide evidence of
quality teacher training.
Recognition of ethnic education systems through
decentralisation
6)

7)

A critical feature of a decentralised state-based
system is for ethnic education departments to be
empowered and supported politically and
financially to operate their own education systems
in their areas. For all teachers to benefit from the
GoUM education reforms, consideration should be
given to the payment of ethnic teacher stipends
through ethnic education departments such as the
KED to ensure principles of equity and inclusion are
upheld.
As part of the decentralisation policy, greater
clarity on the procedures for effective coexistence
and coordination between ethnic and religious
education providers and the government system
should be supported to mitigate some of the
unintended consequences of increased government
presence in ethnic areas in Myanmar.
9
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Recognition of Karen children’s prior learning
8)

9)

There is a need for a detailed programme to
recognise students’ prior learning for admission to
government primary and secondary schools, as well
as higher education colleges. This policy should
uphold refugee and ethnic children’s right to
education and utilise a competency-based system
for verifying prior learning to ensure inclusion of all.
In the development of this policy, comprehensive
engagement with ethnic and refugee education
groups should be undertaken to ensure that
pathways to recognition meet the needs of both
refugee and ethnic children who have obtained their
education through ethnic or refugee education
programmes.
Ethnic and refugee teachers could play a pivotal
role in piloting a transition programme. This
education transition programme could support
refugee and ethnic children’s access to and
integration within Myanmar government schools.
This programme should include initiatives to
support children’s learning, such as language and
subject matter support.

Local curriculum development
10) The development of local curriculum and MTB-MLE
subjects should be undertaken by ethnic education
providers such as the KED in collaboration with
curriculum development experts. For MTB-MLE, the
study recommends further review of promising
practices in mixed-school contexts to support
curriculum delivery modalities and school support
mechanisms.

Practice-related conclusions for KTWG
The study finds that the KTWG model has been effective
at developing a cohort of competent, motivated, and
confident Karen teachers. Based on current available data,
it is estimated that the KTWG is currently meeting the
identified demand of almost half of the basic education
needs of children in Karen areas. Based on post-training
assessments and classroom observations, teachers who
have participated in KTTC pre-service training have
acquired the necessary skills and competencies to teach
their subjects and grade levels, and interviews conducted
with principals and teachers have confirmed teacher
10
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confidence and their ability to engage children in learning.
Nonetheless, the study reveals significant challenges in
capacity to sustain the ethnic teacher training programme,
meeting the demand for qualified ethnic teachers in Karen
education, and quality teaching dimensions in the
classroom. In this regard, a number of quality
improvements could be made.

Practice-related recommendations
As the KTWG model matures, a number of quality-related
improvements are recommended.
Teacher quantity, teacher quality, and quality of
teaching
A comprehensive long-term and costed strategy should be
developed with Karen and ethnic teacher training
stakeholders to determine how best to address the
teacher shortages. The KTWG is also encouraged to
engage with the Myanmar Teacher Education Working
Group to bring issues concerning Karen teacher shortages
to this forum. The demand for Karen teachers exceeds
supply, and the current capacity of the KTTCs is limited by
the external funding environment, which is often shortterm. Long-term funding of the KTTCs needs to be
explored and considered carefully as part of the education
reform agenda’s focus on enhancing the quality of teacher
education colleges. Relationships with teacher training
colleges in Myanmar and universities in donor countries
should be explored with a view for collaboration and
partnership in the future and the increased
professionalization of Karen teachers.
Work should be done to develop the competency-based
teacher assessment system and incorporate this into
teacher training, teacher professional standards,
classroom-based observation, and professional
development practice. Given the likely piloting of the
Myanmar competency-based framework, it would be
incumbent on the KTWG and the KED to consider piloting
this as a way of introducing the framework into teacher
training and teaching practice. When an accreditation
system is established, having teacher performance mapped
and assessed according to this framework will be an
essential element of this system.
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A comprehensive strategy should be developed that
clearly maps the key steps to be taken in order to develop
an internal KED/KTWG system of accreditation for Karen
teachers. It is important that the development of this
strategy is informed by consultations with Karen teachers.
School data, assessment, and information
It will be critical that schools continue to keep accurate
records (of student enrolment and attendance, and
teacher performance and attendance) and feed this
information to relevant policy-makers to ensure that the
interests of Karen students, teachers, and schools are
considered in the decision-making process. These records
can then help to inform the decision-making process
regarding how different education services interact and
encourage all children to learn.
The KTWG needs to work with the KED to evaluate
current student assessment practices and begin work on
strengthening the formative and summative components,
including management and communication of progress
and results to students and parents. This could also
include scientific learning assessments of foundational skills
(literacy and numeracy), for example, the Early Grade
Reading Assessment (EGRA) or the new Literacy and
Numeracy Assessment (LaNA) tool. It would be valuable
to also assess value of mother tongue-based learning on
student literacy outcomes as further evidence of the need
to continue MTB-MLE in primary education. These would
be useful internally to gauge how far children are
developing their basic skills, but can also be used for
providing external evidence on the quality of the Karen
system.

township administrators to support their communication
with DWTs and government officials, particularly in
mixed-school settings.
In conclusion, for contested areas and those occupied by
ethnic groups, there continues to be a challenge in
managing the expansion of government education services
while also acknowledging and working effectively with
existing ethnic systems. It will require careful orchestration
to reach a balance between the government’s nationbuilding role and the preservation and maintenance of
ethnic systems that is so central to decentralisation and
the ongoing peace building efforts. As part of the
education reform process, it is critical that the
government and education policy-makers
understand local systems that already exist, as
well as the comparative advantages and technical
strengths that existing approaches may have for
meeting the educational needs of children in these
areas. At the same time, it is critical that
organisations like the KTWG remain bold in their
endeavour to certify and strengthen the
professionalism of their teacher-training
programme and continue dialogue with the KED
on the future continuity of Karen education.

It is critical that information flows into communities so
that they are kept informed about the likely impacts and
opportunities presented by the education reform for
Karen children. Currently, change is incredibly rapid and
Karen schools and teachers are already feeling the impact
of this change.
The deployment of DWTs and the greater involvement of
the state education system in education provision in Karen
areas are two very visible changes that are impacting
Karen teachers and students. The KTWG and KED should
work together to develop regular communication for
district and township administration and schools to ensure
that they are informed about education reform
developments, and that this information flows through to
communities. Within this recommendation, documentation
should be provided to MTTs and KED district and
11
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A MODEL OF EDUCATION IN
HARD-TO-REACH AREAS
The Karen Teachers Working Group Model – A Study by Save the Children (2016)

This report takes an intimate look at a specific education
model implemented in Karen areas of Myanmar, a model
overseen by the Karen Teachers Working Group (KTWG)
since 2002. The report draws upon evidence accumulated
over the past decade showing the impact of the KTWG’s
work in addressing significant gaps in education quality in
areas throughout South-Eastern Myanmar, many of which
are isolated, rural, and hard-to-reach. This data was
supplemented by external literature and qualitative data
collected during field visits in October and December
2015. Interviews were conducted with 167 community
teachers, student teachers, mobile teacher trainers

(MTTs), teacher trainers from the Karen Teachers
Training College (KTTC), and senior representatives from
the KTWG and the Karen Education Department (KED).
The report will draw upon the strengths and weaknesses
of the current education model and reflect on its relevance
for supporting ethnic teachers and students in the rapidlychanging Myanmar context. It is hoped that this report
will promote the recognition and use of complementary
education models and innovative teacher training
modalities, and build awareness of the importance of
community-based approaches and the ethnic, linguistic,
and language dimensions in contexts such as these.

Community school
supported by Karen
Education Department
(KED).

Photo by Catherine
Johnston
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STUDY OUTLINE
The KTWG’s work has evolved its work over
15 years to respond to the Myanmar context
and the challenges that it presents. It has
developed programmes in cooperation with
the KED to promote educational access and
quality for children in hard-to-reach
communities in Karen areas, alongside
initiatives including community awarenessraising, school management support and
material support to schools. The KTWG has
established an extensive pre-service teachertraining programme and an innovative MTT
system that delivers in-service training,
supervision, and support to teachers in
remote areas. The approach has been noted
in numerous publications but has not been
documented in extensive detail. As Myanmar
moves towards democratic reform and
furthers its commitment to transforming the
education system, government education
services are rapidly expanding into remote
areas where the government has previously
been absent due to decades of conflict. As
part of this process, it is critical that the
government and policy-makers understand
the local systems that already exist and the
strengths that existing approaches may have
for meeting the educational needs of children
in these areas. It is hoped that the Myanmar
government can recognise the existing
education models and approaches currently
being implemented by ethnic education
groups such as the KTWG, and build upon
these in the future. With this in mind, it is
essential to build a strong body of
documentation and evidence about the
current state of education in Karen areas, and
the work of the KTWG, as a basis for future
programming and education policy-making
for hard-to-reach populations in Myanmar.

SAVE THE CHILDREN supported this study,
undertaken in October to December 2015. The objectives
of the study were to define the KTWG model, identify the

strengths and current areas for improvement, and
consolidate the evidence available to date on the
contributions that the KTWG has made to improve the
availability, accessibility, and quality of education in Karen
areas in Myanmar.

Key research questions included:
a) How has the model changed and what were
the influencing factors for this change?
b) How is the model adjusting to the rapidlychanging context in Myanmar?
c) What programmes and approaches are
particularly effective and why (contributing
factors)?
d) What programmes and approaches
demonstrate areas for improvement and why
(inhibiting factors)?
e) What aspects of the model require further
consideration or adaptation based on the
changing context?

Full details of the Terms of Reference can be reviewed in
Annex A. The study began with a literature review (see
Annex B) of published and non-published articles written by
sectoral and regional experts about the Karen education
system and key documents linked to Myanmar’s education
reform.
Save the Children in Thailand provided education data
from the Assisting Conflict-affected Children Enrol and Stay
in School (ACCESS) project, which has been developed in
partnership with the KTWG and will finalise in January
2017 (please refer to Annex C for more details of the reports
reviewed). Three field studies were conducted in October,
November, and December 2015 and involved: 1) key
informant interviews (KII) through questionnaires with the
KED, KTWG, and head teachers; 2) focus group
discussions (FGD) through questionnaires with teachers,
students, student teachers, and MTTs; 3) direct
observation of some features of the model (training
provision – see Annex D for surveys undertaken); and 4) two
stakeholder workshops (contextual mapping, timeline,
quality analysis – see Annex E). Details on the data sources
for qualitative aspects of the report can be reviewed in
Annex F.
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INTRODUCTION
The United Nations’ Sustainable Development
Goal (SDG) 4, “to ensure inclusive and equitable
quality education and promote lifelong learning
opportunities for all,” seeks to transform education
globally. As noted in the Incheon Declaration 2015,
this goal is inspired by a humanistic vision of
education and development based on human rights
and dignity; social justice; inclusion; protection;
cultural, linguistic and ethnic diversity; and shared
responsibility and accountability (UNESCO, 2015).
THIS COMING DECADE will see more attention given
to children currently excluded from a quality education. In
Asia, this will hopefully translate into more attention on
children from minority groups. According to the Overseas
Development Institute (ODI), children from minority
groups are significantly overrepresented in the bottom
billion educationally disadvantaged children, and
disadvantaged ethnic groups are the most likely to have
been left behind by progress in education and health
(Bhatkal, Samman, & Stuart, 2015).
Globally, there is substantial evidence in both developed
and developing countries of the challenges faced by
national education systems to adequately support
indigenous and ethnic minority children. The challenges
are pervasive and multidimensional in nature, often
extending beyond cultural and language dimensions to
geographic isolation and poverty. In many countries, while
the desire and ambition for inclusion is present, the
capacity and capability to extend services is limited, even
in advanced economies.
To reach the ambition of a peaceful and just world where
all children can receive a quality education and meet their
desired learning outcomes, education reform will be
necessary. Within this ambition lies a myriad of
complexity. Consider teacher quality. Globally, there is
wide acknowledgement that quality teachers have the
most substantial influence on student learning outcomes.
As stated in the 2015 Education for All (EFA) Global
Monitoring report, “Investing in teachers, their
preparation, support mechanisms, and the means of
delivery in the classroom is investing in learning. It is a
prerequisite to allow the transformative power of
education to occur,” (Education For All, 2015).
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Nonetheless, there is a chronic shortage of qualified
educators. By 2030, to achieve ‘all children learning from a
quality basic education’, 3.3 million additional teachers are
estimated to be required.
Quantity is not the only matter of concern however. In
countries with available data, less than three in four
teachers are adequately trained. In the poorest countries
in the world, this figure is likely to be far worse. As noted
in the EFA’s 2015 report, “The quality of an education
system can exceed neither the quality of its teachers nor
the quality of its teaching” (Education For All, 2015).
However, quality is not achieved purely from pre-service
training, and there is now a growing understanding that
teacher quality is understood as encompassing both
‘quality teaching’ and ‘quality teachers’ and includes
teachers’ personal qualities, skills, knowledge,
understanding, classroom practices, and their impact on
student outcomes. Specifically, this refers to competencies,
teacher professionalism, exercise of personal attributes
and values, teacher relationships with parents and the
community, and teacher practices (Naylor & Sayed, 2014).
In other words, it is not simply a matter of increasing
numbers and increasing pre-service teaching programmes.
To make progress, an initial step is required to better
understand the crisis as it manifests in different countries
and regions. The typical characterisation of education
quality in countries that have experienced long periods of
protracted crisis include significant teacher shortages, low
teacher retention in remote rural areas, inadequate
representation of qualified ethnic teachers, low teacher
salaries, and poor quality teaching and learning practices.
Not surprisingly, the typical student profile in these same
contexts illustrates equivalency: low school attendance,
high dropout rates, poor matriculation rates, and low
student achievement. In a world that is experiencing
increased incidence of protracted crisis, increased
movement of displaced persons and increased disruption
to education systems due to crisis, the need to strengthen
and support education systems in these contexts has
become an urgent priority.
This report begins by providing a picture of the
broader country context within which Karen
education interacts, and then examining the
quality and relevance of the KTWG model with
regard to the current and future needs of Karen
teachers and children.
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ETHNICITY AND MYANMAR
MYANMAR is an intricate melange of ethnic groups, cultural and language diversity, ethnic armed organisations (EAOs),
and economic and political interests, with a long history of civil war, displacement, and poverty (Save the Children, 2015). For
ethnic groups such as the Karen people, their struggle for sovereignty dates back to Myanmar’s independence in 1948, with
conflicts arising over ethnic rights and identity, self-governance, and control of natural resources (MEC, 2015). The evolution
of distinct ethnic education systems emerged prior to Myanmar’s independence as a response to the lack of government
education service in ethnically-controlled areas and the desire to preserve the linguistic and cultural heritage of the Karen
nation – defined to constitute modern day Kayin State, eastern Bago Division, parts of Mon State and northern Tanintharyi
1
Division in eastern Myanmar (see Map 1).
The Karen people are an ethnic group living in
Southeast Asia and recognised for their cultural and
linguistic diversity. While there are some 12 Karen
language dialects, the dominant languages spoken are
Sgaw and Pwo Karen. The Karen people have their
own national history, language, literature, proverbs,
cultural practices, way of life, and economic structure.
Their history shows that they are one of the earliest
people to arrive from the north (in what is now known
as Mongolia) in around 500 BC. They settled in
eastern Myanmar (Poe, 2016). Due to years of
oppression and war, many Karen people have
resettled in developed countries, while an estimated
100,000 remain in refugee camps on the Thailand–
Myanmar border. The Karen people are the second
largest ethnic nationality group in Myanmar after the
Shan, with approximately 5–7 million Karen people
living in Myanmar (South A. 2011).

Figure 2 Map of Myanmar showing Karen areas of eastern Myanmar; demarcated
by the KNU as the Karen Free State of Kawthoolei (Source: Information from
KSEAG)

The political organisation of the Karen people was
established in 1881 and went by the name of the
Karen National Association (KNA). The first public
announcement of the KNA’s own state was made by
Dr San C. Po in 1928, and by 1937 the Karen nation
had its own flag, symbolising the Karen peoples as a
nation. The KNA developed into the Karen National
Union (KNU) in February 1947, one year before
independence. War between the KNU and the
Burmese government broke out on 31 January 1949
(commemorated by the Karen as ‘Revolution Day’
ever since), and in June 1949 the KNU declared the
formation of the Karen Free State of Kawthoolei.
From then, struggle and fighting persisted until a
preliminary ceasefire agreement was signed in
February 2012.

1

Throughout this report, “Karen areas” is used to denote the larger geographic area in which Karen people live in Eastern Myanmar. The term Kayin State
is used when referring to the Myanmar government demarcation.
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ACCESS, INCLUSION AND QUALITY EDUCATION
THE QUALITY of the Myanmar education system has been the subject of scrutiny for years and a key
element of the reform agenda since the 2008 constitution and subsequent parliamentary election in 2010.
Despite this commitment to reform, and steady progress made in relation to the reform agenda, significant
gaps in quality, access, and inclusion remain. A few of the major reforms of the past 3–5 years include: 1) a
school grants program; 2) the inclusion of a Kindergarten year; 3) increases in teacher salaries; and 4) the
deployment of contract teachers. These reforms have contributed to increases in school attendance rates
(World Bank, 2014). According to the census conducted in April 2014, nationwide about one-third of children
(35.72%) remain out-of-school (approximately 4.5 million children), with 12–18-year-olds (secondary school
students) particularly affected (Department of Population, 2015). In 2011−12, the net enrolment rate for
primary, lower secondary, and upper secondary education was 84.6%, 47%, and 30% respectively, compared
with far lower results in 1998−99 (74.7%, 23.6% and 10.1%, respectively). Although attendance rates are lower
in Myanmar than in other ASEAN (Association of Southeast Asian Nations) countries, more children than
ever before are attending school in Myanmar.

ACCORDING to the Ministry of Education (MOE), in
2013 there were 44,159 basic education schools in
Myanmar, reaching approximately 8.6 million children.
The majority of these schools are managed by the
Department of Basic Education, MOE, however, a
significant percentage of students access basic education
through monastic, private, community, and ethnic
education schools (Ministry of Education, 2015). Estimated
figures would place this at over one million school-age
children. Dropout rates are high across all education
levels, with 23.2 per cent of students dropping out in the
final year of primary school in 2013. In Grade 10, the last
year of upper secondary school, the dropout rate is high;
it was at 18.8 per cent in 2013. In many regions of the
country, communities remain without schools, and this is
particularly evident in the ethnic and isolated rural
townships of the country. Although it is not possible to
provide comparative data across the cohort of students in
Myanmar, according to the most recent World Bank Early
Grade Reading Assessment (EGRA) results (which
assessed children in Yangon only), progress in relation to
learning is relatively stagnant. Many children learn very
little in school, with children in Grade 3 still struggling with
reading comprehension and basic mathematical skills
(World Bank, 2014).
Of the minority of children (roughly 300,000) who make it
to Grade 11, nearly two-thirds fail the matriculation exam
each year (Asia Development Bank, 2014). The World
Bank Population Expenditure Report (2014) reports that in
2010, students in Mon state had the highest matriculation
pass rate at 45 per cent, and students in Chin state had
the lowest at 17 per cent. In Kayin state, the matriculation
rates were also found to be very low. Similarly, according
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to the most recent census data, the Yangon region
registered the highest literacy rate at 96.6 per cent, while
Shan state had the lowest at 64.6 per cent. Kayin state
was also very low at 75 per cent (Department of
Population, 2015).
Specific data on education quality in Karen areas is
difficult to locate and is generally inconsistent, spanning
government and ethnic data sources, due to different
sampling methods and analytics. This is a significant issue
in locations where there are schools under varying
administrations (see below for an outline of the various
school types in Karen areas) as both Government and
ethnic education data is not shared openly and so it is not
possible to obtain an accurate picture of student and
school interactions. Many areas are also very challenging
to access due to mountainous terrain and limited road
access. During conflict periods, many areas were closed
off and are only now becoming accessible. Internal
displacement and illegal migration across the border have
both contributed to inconsistent data sets. According to
the latest government census, there are 578,978 schoolage children present in Kayin state alone, yet it has been
estimated that approximately 70,000 children may not
have been recorded due to inaccessibility (Department of
Population, 2015).
The census data shows there are currently 268,061
children in school and 310,917 either out-of-school
(OOSC) or not attending at the time of the census. The
lowest proportion of children in school within the primary
age bracket are 5 year-olds at 24 per cent, while the
highest proportion of children in school are 9 year-olds at
82 per cent. At secondary level, only 25 per cent of 17
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year-olds are in school compared to 54 per cent of 14
year-olds (Department of Population, 2015). The data
shows much higher rates of OOSC at secondary levels,
yet at primary level proportions are still high, with
averages falling between 60 per cent and 70 per cent.
According to data collected by the KTWG (2015),
enrolments show relative gender parity in primary school.
However, the proportion of boys enrolled at school
appears to significantly decline from middle school to high
school. In Grade 12, the proportion of enrolled girls is 63
per cent compared to 37 per cent for boys (KTWG, 2015).
Based on insights provided by the KTWG and Karen
teachers, the reason for this gender disparity in high
school may partly be explained by economic hardship, as
boys tend to leave school early if families need additional
support to secure their livelihood, particularly agricultural
farming. Other possible explanations include boys joining
the KNU as junior officers or entering GoUM schools to
complete their education. In a few locations where drugs
are prevalent, this could also provide some explanation.
In terms of education quality (as measured through
children’s learning outcomes), reliance on national-level
data needs to take into account the many limitations
previously mentioned. There are also significant gaps in
disaggregation according to ethnicity. From government
data, the following trends can be extrapolated. It is clear
that dropout rates are highest for students living in rural
areas, from poor households, and who are from a
disadvantaged group, such as children with disabilities and
children whose first language is not Burmese. Compared
to their urban counterparts, children in poor rural
households are approximately 20 per cent less likely to
complete primary school and around 46 per cent less
likely to complete middle school. The MOE observes that,
“Prospects for entry into middle school appear to be
weakest for disadvantaged groups (for example, ethnic
group students from remote rural areas), who may also
have weaker academic preparedness, increasing their risk
of dropout if they do enter secondary education” (MOE,
2014).

promotion rates are reported at Grade 4 for both girls
(77%) and boys (70%). The lowest promotion rates are
recorded for Grade 10 (girls 35%, boys 30%) and Grade 6
(girls 43%, boys 41%) (KTWG, 2015).
According to data sources, it is probable that assessment
policies and testing methodology may not be fostering
promotion. Further research is required to better
understand how the system of assessment is supporting
student achievement. Similarly, repetition rates are high,
particularly for boys and girls from Kindergarten to Grade
2, at more than 25 per cent of students for each grade
(KTWG, 2015). According to the KTWG (2015),
Kindergarten through to Grade 2 has historically been
considered to be preschool, and attendance data is
sporadic because parents often do not consider this period
to be part of a child’s formal years of schooling. This is
further validated by enrolment data showing that the
largest enrolment occurs in Grade 3, and by stabilising
retention rates for both boys and girls up until Grade 10.
This pattern of high repetition, particularly in
lower primary school levels, presents a challenge
for a school system to manage, and may lead to
bulges of older students in younger grades and
school drop-out as a result of feelings of underachievement. Once again, further research is
required to better understand these trends and
their causes.

For ethnic students who have attended ethnic schools,
their qualifications are not recognised, so students find it
difficult to enter the government education system (South
& Lall, 2016). Similar to what has been found in the
Myanmar education system, matriculation or promotion
data is very low. According to KTWG’s data available
from the schools they are supporting, the highest
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EDUCATION PROVISION IN KAREN AREAS
IN RECENT YEARS, with support from various organisations and the KTWG, data is beginning to be
gathered about the quality of education provision in Karen areas, and a picture is emerging about some
promising practices, as well as some challenging obstacles to be addressed in the near future. To begin, an
important starting point is to understand the history of Karen education, to help connect the current situation
to the place and time when the KTWG was established. This also helps explain why particular approaches
were developed and how these have been adapted over the years.

Figure 3 The KED logo
(Source: KED)

HISTORY RECORDS show that schools in Karen areas
were present from 1825, with 300 village schools recorded
in 1854 (Naw, 1989). The KED (Figure 1), formally known
as the Karen Education and Cultural Department, was
established during the colonial era to support education
provision in Karen areas. The KED continued to perform
its role under the administration of the KNU after Burma’s
independence in 1948, despite context fragility and
significant resource constraints. The KED provided muchneeded educational support to the hundreds of thousands
of children caught up in the conflict and without access to
government-run schools.
Throughout its history, the KED has experienced periods
of hiatus and then periods of growth. Following Nu Win’s
military coup in 1962, education policy changed to
eliminate the teaching and use of ethnic languages in
schools. The suppression of minority languages within a
centralising militarised state (associated with the ethnic
Burman majority) has been a significant grievance
underlying more than half a century of armed ethnic
conflict in Burma (Lall & South, 2012). Following the 1988
coup, the frequency and intensity of raids in Karen areas
(directed at damaging local ethnic governing mechanisms)
increased significantly, nearly closing the existing school
system in Karen areas.
As well as supporting education provision in Karen areas
of Southeast Myanmar, in the early 1980s, the KED
followed Karen refugees across the border into Thailand
and established education services in the refugee camps
along the Thailand–Myanmar border. In 1995, the Royal
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Thai Government (RTG) allowed non-government
organisations (NGOs) to provide support to refugees in
Thailand, and NGOs began working with the KED to
support and strengthen education services. This resulted in
a number of developments in Karen education, including
revisions to the curriculum and a shift from traditional
teaching approaches to a more child-centred approach,
which then crossed the border back into schools in Karen
areas (Moo, 2014).
The aims of the KED remain steadfast: providing
education and training which preserves Karen identity
through perpetuating Karen language and culture for
Karen children. Karen education is not currently aligned
to the Myanmar education system. There is
complementarity in a number of areas, including some
alignment with the Myanmar curriculum framework,
subjects taught, and assessment practices, but many
aspects are quintessentially Karen. A number of KED
functions are strongly supported by three independent yet
affiliated organisations: the KRCEE (the Karen Refugee
Committee Education Entity, which was formed in 2009
and is responsible for refugee camp education); the
KTWG (which leads teacher training and support
programs and the provision of community teacher
stipends, and supports administrative oversight of
education services, including school management training,
community engagement, and monitoring and evaluation,
as well as an education data system which captures
extensive student and teacher data inside Karen areas);
and the KSEAG (Karen State Education Assistance Group)
which was formed in 2005 and is a working group with
members from the KED and KTWG that aims to ensure
that educational assistance is distributed systematically
and equally across all Karen schools.
The KTWG is the oldest of the three KED-affiliated
organisations and was established in 1997 to support
summer vocation teacher training for Karen teachers in
the refugee camps on the Thailand–Myanmar Border. As
an independent NGO, it supports the KED but maintains
its independence. After some years implementing the
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programme in refugee camps, the KTWG came to realise
that while teachers in the refugee camps had access to
some, albeit limited, support inside Karen areas of
Southeast Myanmar, where there was military conflict,
teachers received no support or training. This initiated a
shift of focus, and the KTWG moved in-service teacher
training into Karen areas, utilising the MTT approach of
visiting teachers and delivering training to them in
community schools in Karen areas (KTWG, 2016).
According to 2015–16 KSEAG statistics, there are 1,513
schools in the seven KNU districts and 28 townships found

that constitute Karen areas of Southeast Myanmar. The
KED curriculum is taught in one-third of these schools.
Another third of these schools are loosely defined as
mixed schools and receive support from both the
government and the KED and use a mix of curriculums
and languages of instruction (LoI) (see Figure 4 for a
description of the diversity of school types in Karen areas). A
further 704 schools are directly run by the Myanmar
government and do not receive any support from the KED
(Shaung, 2014). The discrepancy between figures is
explained from data sources, with some mixed schools
likely registered as government schools.

Figure 4 The diversity of school types in Karen areas.

For the purposes of this report, four school types have been identified, although there is often more diversity depending on the
particular characteristics of the township. South and Lall (2016) denote seven typologies of education provision in Myanmar,
highlighting some variation to the above. In government-controlled areas of Southeast Myanmar, Karen children have access
to government schools, which follow the national curriculum and use Burmese as the language of instruction. In KNU and
mixed controlled areas, the majority of schooling is organised and owned by communities, with varying degrees of
government and external support by the KED and local community-based organisations. The government has built some
schools in these areas and provided some teachers and rudimentary teaching materials. However, depending on the township,
schools are also supported by ethnic teachers and materials supplied by the KED and local community-based
organisations/NGOs, such as the KTWG and KSEAG. In KED and mixed schools, there are variations in the use of
curriculums and language of instruction depending on teacher profiles.
The characteristics of the KED system are explored in the following sections.

(1) Education Structure
THE KED education system starts with Kindergarten and follows a 12-year basic education structure (see Figure 5). Higher
education opportunities are offered both inside Karen areas of Southeast Myanmar, with one higher education facility in Kler
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Lwee Htu and one in Duthahtu, as well as in the refugee camps in Thailand. Higher education schools in the refugee camps
have recently began to transition across the border in preparation for refugee repatriation and to extend higher education
opportunities in Karen areas.

Figure 5 Karen education profile.

While there has been a general move to consider Grades 1 and 2 as the first and second formal years of primary school, the
Karen education system previously considered these to be nursery/kindergarten years. Historically, grade 3 was the first year
of formal education. As shown in the Karen enrolment data, there is evidence that this is still the common perception held by
communities, as the highest enrolment figures are recorded in Grade 3 and patterns of dropout and promotion are stable in
the years following this. Enrolment, dropout and promotion patterns in Grades 1 and 2 illustrate irregularity in attendance,
most likely explained by parental understanding of when formal schooling begins.

(2) Governance Structure
THE KNU maintains an extensive governance structure, in which Administrative Committees oversee the provision of basic
services throughout the seven KNU defined districts, the 28 townships therein, and every village-tract and village (Jolliffe,
2015). The KED is aligned to this structure and oversees the provision of education services throughout Karen areas. This
structure includes KED headquarters at the central level and extends to KED headquarters for each of the seven districts and
28 townships. Through this structure, the KED is able to provide support for and oversee the management of education
services down to the village level.

(3) Curriculum Development
THE KED curriculum was based on a curriculum
established by the mission schools that appeared in Burma
in the post-World War II era (Naw, 1989). Various
adaptations and modifications have occurred during the
past decade, the most recent in 2008 with the primary
curriculum.
The curriculum is reasonably well-defined for primary and
secondary levels in terms of subjects taught (see Table 1),
hours of instruction for each subject, and summative
assessment methods at each grade level, although
materials to support this framework, such as textbooks,
teaching and learning materials, and lesson plans are not
complete for all grades (Ninnes, 2014).
According to Ninnes (2014), a renewal of the curriculum
for Grades 1–6 syllabi began in 2008, including the
development of a curriculum framework and some syllabi
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and teaching and learning materials, but this renewal is
incomplete.
In terms of the subjects offered, the KED curricula offer a
standard set of subjects, including maths, history,
geography, art, and health and physical education. There
is a limited range of subjects at the primary level (no
creative arts and no science) and no choice of subjects or
streams at any level (Ninnes, 2014).
According to Ninnes (2014), modest attention has been
paid to systematically reviewing and renewing the
secondary curriculum, and a costed curriculum
development plan is needed for Grades 7–12. Ninnes
(2014) also highlights some concern with out-of-date
textbooks when newer versions are not available and a
lack of student-centred pedagogical approaches.
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Table 1 Subjects taught in KED schools (source: Ninnes 2014).

Primary
(Grade 1–6)

Middle
(Grade 7–9)

Secondary
(Grade 10–12)

Karen
English
Burmese (from Grade 3)
Mathematics
History
Geography
Health and Physical Education

Karen
English
Burmese
Mathematics
Social Studies
History
Geography
Science

Karen
English
Burmese
Mathematics
History
Geography
Science

Art/VOS

Art/VOS

Art/VOS

Language books tend to emphasise reading, writing, and listening at the expense of speaking. The Karen and Burmese
languages are taught as subjects, and most of the materials affirm Karen ethnic identity. English is offered and mimics a typical
second language offering, particularly in middle and secondary schooling. Compared to the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) average, the KED language and social science subject offerings are well-represented at
secondary level, but below average in terms of physical education and creative arts.

(4) Mother Tongue-Based Multilingual Education
MOTHER TONGUE is a key feature of the Karen education system. Karen language (mostly, but not only, the Sgaw
dialect) is used as the language of instruction throughout primary and secondary KED schools and in the refugee camps.
Burmese language is taught from Grade 3. It is important to note that mother tongue-based multilingual education (MTBMLE) is not applied in a consistent manner in all schools; it depends on the school type. Generally, transition to Burmese as
the language of instruction occurs by secondary education in all school types, due in part to the limited number of KED-only
secondary schools. Most secondary schools are either mixed or government schools.

(5) Teaching and Learning Materials
THE KED is a co-founding member of the KSEAG, together with the KTWG. The KSEAG aims to ensure that education
assistance is distributed systematically and equally across all Karen schools. For the 2015–16 academic year, the KSEAG
provided teaching and learning materials to 1,396 schools, 7,790 teachers and 152,210 students in South-Eastern Myanmar
(see Tables 2–4).
Table 2 Teaching and learning materials packages delivered to teachers in each school.

Item

Ratio

No. of items

Chalk

1 Teacher

4 boxes

Carbon Paper

1 Teacher

30 sheets

Scissors

1 Primary School

2 pairs

Blue Pen

1 Teacher

10 pens
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Red Pen

1 teacher

5 pens

Staples

1 Primary School

2

Correction Liquid

1 Teacher

1

Table 3 Materials delivered to students in primary schools.

Level

Notebook

Pen

Pencil

Eraser

Lower Primary

5

2

5

2

Upper Primary

8

5

3

2

Table 4 Sports equipment provided to 1,304 schools.

Item

Ratio

No. of items

Football No 4

50 Students

1

Volleyball

50 Students

1

Takraw ball

50 Students

1

Skipping rope

50 Students

1

Takraw net

1 School

1

Volleyball net

1 School

1

Air pump

1 School

1
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THE KTWG’S CONTRIBUTION TO EDUCATION
QUALITY IN KAREN AREAS
THIS SECTION provides an overview of the KTWG’s current programs and its contribution to quality
education provision in Karen areas. The main sections covered include schools, teachers, school management,
and community partnerships.

(1) Education Assistance to Schools
IN THE 2015–16 school year, the KTWG provided education support to 1,513 schools throughout seven KNU districts. In
2011, the number of schools supported was 1,137, illustrating a significant increase over the past five years. Table 5 shows a
32.7 per cent increase in support to students, a 44 per cent increase in support to teachers, and a 34 per cent increase in
support to schools during the past 5 years. The increased enrolments demonstrate the reach KTWG has made to more
isolated regions since 2011.
Table 5 Schools supported in the past three years.

Location

2011–12

2012–13

2013–14

Non-state providers

2014–15

2015–16

KED, KSEAG & KTWG

No. of students

n.a.

122,620

138,716

152,210

162,755

No. of teachers

n.a.

5,403

5,948

7,790

n.a.

1,137

1,223

1,258

1,396

1,531

No. of schools
n.a. = data not available.

The KSEAG provides logistic support and manages stipend distribution to Karen teachers for all school types (with the
exception of small community schools that are funded solely from the community). Table 6 below provides a summary of the
stipend payments provided over the past years. A gradual increase in teacher stipends has been made to reduce the pressure
on communities to directly support teachers and as a response to the needs expressed by teachers. In 2003, stipend payments
were minimal and teachers relied heavily on community support, mostly in the form of sustenance offerings such as rice and
meat. Since the KTWG’s support and the increased mobilisation of resources from external donors, the number of teachers
supported and the stipend payment has gradually increased.
Table 6 Subsidy provision and teachers paid.

Year

Teacher Subsidy

Teachers Reached

2003

250 Baht plus 2 notebooks and a newsletter

n.a.

2009

2,500 Baht/year

n.a.

2010–2011

3,500 Baht/year

3,650 (from total of 4,667 Karen teachers)

2012–2013

4,500 Baht/year

4,281

2013–2014

5,000 Baht/year

3,974

2014–2015

7,000–7,500 Baht/year

6,154
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The subsidy is very small, and teachers continue to
struggle to meet their basic needs. Putting this in
perspective, primary teachers in Myanmar receive
Myanmar Kyat (MMK) 97,000 per month, which is
equivalent to USD$98 (OECD, 2014). Currently, Karen
teachers are paid the equivalent of USD$23 per month for
the 10 teaching months in a year. Unlike government
primary school teachers and daily wage teachers (DWTs)
in Myanmar who are paid monthly, Karen teachers are
paid annually during a special distribution ceremony. The
discrepancy is significant and has been cause for concern
and tension in mixed government schools, where both
Karen teachers and government teachers work side by
side.
Stipend distribution is an important ceremony in the Karen
education calendar. Facilitated by the KSEAG, the annual
distribution brings together Karen teachers from KED and

mixed schools, school principals management committees,
as well as KED and KTWG representation.
It is an important occasion and an opportunity for school
management committees (SMCs) to exchange information
and experiences with other school committees, and for
teachers to do the same. The stipend distribution
ceremony is usually conducted during October and
November each year.
The process is very comprehensive and includes a number
of key steps: 1) verification of teacher statistics with
district, township and village education leaders; 2) training
for local leaders and the distribution team on the
distribution process; 3) stipend distribution by the
distribution team, which is monitored by local education
leaders; and 4) follow-up monitoring to ensure any issues
with the distribution are resolved (KTWG, 2011).

“I can sense in my mind that the teachers living in Karen State really struggle for their students’ education. I see and realise
that even though they receive such a small stipend, they value this highly. Even though life is very difficult, these teachers
are trying their best to educate the next generation.” – Naw Wah Poe Khin, KSEAG member 2011 (KTWG, 2011)

(2) Pre-service teacher training in the Karen Teacher Training Colleges
THE KTTC (Karen Teacher Training College) school year runs from late May to the following April, with second-year
students graduating in May from the two-year training course. 120 student teachers finished the two-year teacher training in
the 2014–15 period.
Table 7 highlights some interesting trends. It notes a gradual expansion of the MTT network, most likely due to funding
availability and an identified need in the community to reach more schools. This also corresponds to the period when the
worst of the conflict was over and the KTWG could more easily penetrate areas and offer support. From its humble
beginnings in 2004, the number of student teachers enrolling in teacher training has increased, as have graduate numbers. This
is placing more teachers in schools and gradually meeting the ethnic teacher shortages prevalent in many Karen communities.
To date, through its KTTC programme, the KTWG has supported 369 ethnic teachers directly through the two-year teachertraining programme. The yearly increases in student teacher numbers, trained community teachers, graduating student
teachers, and MTTs demonstrates the high demand for ethnic teacher training and the ability of the KTWG to meet this
demand, despite significant resource scarcity.
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Table 7 Teachers receiving pre-service training.

Year

Male/female student
teachers, Year 1

Male/female student
teachers, Year 2

Male/female
graduates

No. MTTs

2001–02

0

0

0

12

2002–03

31

0

0

15

2003–04

n.a.

30

30

15

2004–05

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.
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2005–06

26

0

0

30

2006–07

26

18

18

30

2007–08

31

25

25

30

2008–09

16

25

25

30

2009–10

32

15

15

35

2010–11

36

31

31

35

2011–12

70

36

36

39

2012–13

57

61

59

40

2013–14

52

57

47

47

2014–15

71

52

51

60

2015–16

68

71

62

66

Table 8 shows the hours of instructional time provided to
student teachers in the north and south KTTCs. First-year
students complete an average of 458 hours of training,
and second-year students complete an average of 562.25
hours of training over a six-month period. This is a total of
2,040.5 hours, or an average of 1,020.25 training hours for
the first and second year, provided across both the north
and south KTTC campuses (SC Thailand, 2015).
Table 8 Hours of pre-service teacher training provided.

Year

Hours of Teacher Training
Provided

2012–2013

n.a.

2013–2014

1,815

2014–2015

2,040.5

An interesting feature of the pre-service teacher-training
programme is community engagement, and strategies that
provide student teachers with the opportunity to better
understand the community perspective and the critical
role that teachers play in the community, as well as
observation and classroom teaching practices.
Year 1 student teachers undertake a two-week
orientation visit to community schools in Karen areas. As
well as observing teachers in the classroom, student
teachers are required to organise an assembly with
parents, students and the community; in addition, they
must arrange a school committee meeting to provide
information about the KTTC teacher-training
programme’s objectives, and exchange ideas on what
specific initiatives the student teacher could support.
Year 1 and 2 student teachers participate in the summer
vacation training course, which enables them to
collaborate with and learn from teachers already in the
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classroom, as well as their peers. Year 2 students spend
one month in a local township implementing an initiative
that has been driven by local interests and conducted with

support from MTTs and district leaders. Figure 6 shows
the student teacher training regime

Figure 6 Practical training regime for student teachers in the pre-service programme.

Assessment is carried out routinely during pre-service teacher training and is a valuable component of the two-year training
programme. Table 9 shows a summary of the different types of assessment practices in place.
Table 9 Types of assessment carried out during pre-service teacher training.

Type of assessment

What is assessed

What feedback is given

Formative after each lesson
(review)

Check understanding of key concepts in
the lesson

Informal commentary by a KTTC
teacher trainer

Summative after each
topic/module (test)

Check understanding of key concepts
and content from the subject

n.a.

Summative after each
unit/semester (test)

Confirm understanding of key concepts
and content covered during the
semester

A report outlining the grade level
achieved

Practical observation of teaching

Lesson planning

n.a.

(3) In-service teacher training provision through the MTT programme
TEACHERS in Karen areas receive periodic support from MTTs who travel to Karen schools and provide in-service teacher
training, parent education programmes, support and training to SMCs, and support for school data collection. The KTWG’s
MTTs have been providing in-service training for Karen teachers since 2001. MTTs visit teachers in their schools to observe
their classroom practices and provide support and feedback. Based on classroom observation and feedback from teachers,
MTTs provide training in response to identified needs. Short training sessions for teachers are organised during the school
year (KTWG, 2016). The major in-service training is summer vacation training, an intensive four-week training period for
teachers during the school summer break. In 2015, 1,474 teachers completed summer vacation training, which is facilitated by
MTTs. The topics for teacher training are based on classroom observation and feedback on the training needs of teachers.
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The training topics in 2015 included:
–
–
–
–
–
–

School administration;
Teaching methodology;
Teaching evaluation;
Lesson planning;
Classroom management and questioning skills;
and
Karen language and literacy training (SC
Thailand, 2015)

MTTs provide support and training for teachers who are
often isolated in their communities. According to the
teachers interviewed in this study, the input from the
KTWG that they valued most highly was the MTT
programme. Professional development is very limited for
teachers in remote communities, and long travel times
prevent teachers from leaving their community. MTT visits
enable training to occur in school and minimise disruption
to student learning. MTTs can also engage actively with

school management and communities, which have been a
significant feature of initiatives to address student dropout
and encourage parents to send their children to school
regularly.
Table 10 summarises some of the typical tasks undertaken
by MTTs over a six-month period, including spending at
least 50 per cent of their time in the field visiting schools.
Figures 7 and Figure 8 provide a more illustrative
breakdown of time spent fulfilling core functions. The
highest proportion of time is spent visiting schools, building
strong relationships with individual teachers, schools and
the community, and providing school-based teacher
training and coaching, as well as data collection and
monitoring. At least one month is spent undertaking
refresher training or new training before this is rolled out
to teachers. MTTs are also involved in significant
administrative duties and play a critical role in key
activities, such as the annual stipend distribution
ceremony.

KTTC North student teachers in training. Photo by Catherine Johnston.
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Table 10 Typical activities of the MTT.

Typical activities on an MTT programme over a six-month period
Activities
1. MTT cycle in the field

Details

–
–
–

February to April – Summer vacation teacher training.
May to June – Planning and Workshop – KTWG training.
June to September – Visit schools, evaluate teachers, observe classrooms, train
parent, meet with parent and school committees – min. schools visited 15; max.
schools visited 60 – Variations depend on terrain – isolated and remote areas
versus easily accessible areas.
October – Reporting, planning workshop.
November to January – Monitoring teacher subsidy distribution, train teachers.
January to February – Planning and workshop – KTWG training.

2. MTT training

–
–
–
–

Refresher training.
Additional training for MTTs.
Facilitation and presentation.
Review and evaluate last activities.

3. Reporting

–

Ho Kay (south KTTC campus) between ten days to one month depending on
when MTTs complete the field cycle and can return to Ho Kay.
Trip reports.
Finance.
School data.
April (the second and third week) – Summer vacation teacher training report,
parent education report, mine risk education report.
October (the first week) – QLE report, parent training, MRE report.
December (the last week) – Teacher training and teacher subsidies monitoring
report.

–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–
4. MTT training

–
–
–
–

Thay Byah Hta (two weeks).
Literacy Boost training (one week of training).
One week to review previous activities and planning for next activities.
KSEAG training for distribution of teacher subsidies.
Planning for stipend distribution.

The cohort of MTTs is exceptionally motivated. Based on the FGDs conducted, MTTs most enjoy delivering training to
teachers and parents, because they can see that this directly links to improving student learning. They also highly value
working with school committees on better understanding the needs in the community and using the quality learning
environment (QLE) tool to identify aspects of the school learning environment that can be improved to enhance learning
opportunities for students. As one MTT remarked, “Before QLE, we visited schools, but not all of them. Now I go to almost every
school and work closely with the school committee, teachers and parents to undertake QLE and this makes me enthusiastic” (Syrota,
2015).
MTTs are also highly trained and spend at least two months of the year participating in refresher training and new training
courses. However, there are still issues with contextualisation of trainings and despite the various methods used to cascade
training, MTTs still face difficulty applying all the methods taught to them in training due to the basic community school
context.
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Figure 7 The breakdown of time allocated to core MTT tasks over a six-month period.

Figure 8 Four-month cycle of village and school visits (mapped during FDG with MTTs – see Annex D).

MTTs face many daily challenges due to isolation and safety concerns. Despite the ceasefire, access to many schools
continues to be impeded due to military action by armed groups such as the Democratic Karen Buddhist Army (DKBA) and
the Border Guard Force (BGF). They also face challenges when interacting with government teachers who they remark are
“not friendly and not accustomed to the Karen education system” (Syrota, 2015). Some MTTs feel harassed by government
teachers, and stated in interviews that they feel the government still tries to overwhelm them by sending its teachers to their
schools. “It is a kind of fighting” (Syrota, 2015).

(4) School leadership and management
SUPPORT is provided through the KTWG’s
programmes to strengthen school management. At the
school level, KTWG support head teachers and SMCs,

while at a systems level, support is provided to the KED’s
education administration system (KTWG, 2016). Training
for school leadership and management is conducted
regularly. The primary purpose of this training is to
strengthen school-based management, which depending
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on the school type can be quite complex as there are
often multiple entities involved in each aspect of school
delivery. The training event also provides an opportunity
to share information and update the school’s leadership
about new developments in relation to Myanmar’s
education reforms, as well as providing time for internal
planning for important events such as the annual stipend
distribution ceremony.
In 2015, school management training was provided at 24
sites. In total, 14 days (or 276 hours) of training was
provided to 1,209 (781 male and 428 female) education
leaders, SMC members, and school administrators.
The training covered the following:
–
–

–
–

Overview of material distribution process, forms,
and framework
Discussion on the importance of teacher and
school committee involvement in the distribution
process and how the SMC can support it
Discussion on how to consult with GoUM schools
during material distribution
Capacity building for SMC members and teachers,
including defining roles and responsibilities to
support the distribution process, providing
detailed information about collection of school
and student data, explaining how to write school
reports, reviewing education management, and
planning for the academic year

MTTs play a critical role in supporting principals and
SMCs, often providing direct training support during their
school visits and shadowing principals and SMC members
during critical periods of data collection and analysis.
Increasingly, this is a key feature of activities for SMCs,
particularly since the KTWG has begun to engage with
QLE and is paying greater attention to tracking student
and teacher retention.

(5) Parent and community relationships
with schools
PARENT AND COMMUNITY engagement is an
important feature of the KTWG model. Engagement
occurs at the school level with teachers and school
management, and also through MTT training and
information exchange when MTTs visit schools during an
annual cycle.
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Parental engagement enables the KTWG through MTTs
to communicate messages about the relevance and
importance of school to Karen children. The KTWG also
develops training programs for parents to familiarise them
with the educative process and what school life is like for
their children.
A number of challenges are experienced by the KTWG in
relation to parental engagement. Based on the MTT
feedback for this study (and validated through ACCESS
project documentation), attending formal training is
foreign to many parents, who are often farmers and have
not attended formal training before.
MTTs are very adaptive and have developed strategies to
encourage an informal atmosphere in the training sessions
so that parents feel more comfortable and willing to
participate: strategies such as participatory games, role
plays, and small group discussions. MTTs have also
changed schedules to the evenings so that parents do not
have work commitments. Topics that are often covered
include brainstorming questions such as “How can you
help at the school?” and “How can you help your children
at home to support their education?” Trainers provide a
presentation for parents about how they can support their
children’s education after the initial brainstorming and
discussion sessions. Examples of the messages conveyed
during the training include the importance of developing a
timetable for children to help structure their time for
schoolwork, housework, and leisure. Trainers also
facilitate discussions about other ways that parents can
help and support their children, and about the importance
and benefit of education for their children, themselves and
their communities.
Other challenges are faced by MTTs in delivering training.
As reported in the December 2014 ACCESS report, parent
education sessions are difficult for MTTs to organise in
areas in which they have not worked previously and also
in areas where there is significant language diversity:

“There are often too many language groups in
one training site, which makes conducting the
training more difficult. For example, in Mergui
Tavoy district this was a particular issue. One
training included participants using Sgaw Karen,
Burmese, Mon and Pwo Karen languages”
(SC Thailand, 2014).
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(6) Networks, partnerships and advocacy
to promote ethnic teacher education in
Myanmar
THE KTWG has been very effective at mobilising
community groups in Myanmar and founded the Eastern
Burma Community Schooling Project in 2011 to improve
the access to and quality of education in Eastern,
Northern, and North-Western Myanmar.
The initiative is a cross-ethnic collaboration, with 22
different ethnic organisations and 12 different ethnic
groups represented. This collaboration was designed to
replicate the successful MTT model throughout other
ethnic areas of Myanmar and to improve access for
teachers to quality teacher training. To date, over 8,000
ethnic teachers have received training through this
initiative.
The KTWG has also been pivotal in supporting pre-service
training for ethnic teachers through the Teacher
Preparation Centre (TPC) based in Mae Sot, Thailand.

Established in 2011, the TPC trains multi-ethnic teachers
and teacher-trainers from Myanmar and the Thailand–
Myanmar border area in applicable, student-centred
teaching methodologies and critical thinking, and
empowers them to employ these skills to improve the selfreliance and self-confidence of their own local communities
(TPC, 2014). The KTWG has assumed progressively
greater responsibility for the TPC in Mae Sot, which was
originally supported by World Education in 2011.
The KTWG also has close affiliations with two further
networks in Myanmar, the National Network of Education
Reform (NNER) established in 2012, and the
Myanmar/Burma Indigenous Networking for Education
(MINE) established in 2014 to promote indigenous
language rights in schools and advocate for a mother
tongue-based multilingual language policy. The NNER is
an extensive network of organisations originally formed in
opposition to the GoUM Comprehensive Education Sector
Review (CESR) process, and while its agenda is broader
than ethnic education, many of the issues it advocates on
are aligned with the ambitions of the ethnic groups.
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THE KTWG’S CONTRIBUTION TO QUALITY TEACHING
AND STUDENT LEARNING
THIS SECTION provides an overview of the impact of the KTWG’s programs in relation to teaching and
learning using results found by recent assessments (undertaken using the Quality Learning Environment
(QLE) assessment tool) and results of student and teacher performance assessments.

(1) Quality Learning Environment (QLE)
IN 2015, according to Save the Children’s QLE assessments from a sample of 1,106 schools, 43.76 per cent of schools
achieved QLE. The QLE is guided by four key principles: 1) that education programmes meet the emotional and psychological
needs of the learners; 2) that education programmes are protective of children’s physical wellbeing; 3) that education
programmes encourage and support active engagement for learning, child-centred teaching and improved learning outcomes
for all learners; and 4) that education programmes, parents, and local communities are actively involved in planning, decisionmaking, and action to improve education. The KTWG began to use the QLE tool to measure school performance in 2014, and
progress has been measured on two occasions since (see Table 11).
Table 11 Results of QLE over two reporting periods.

QLE Principle

Description

2014

2015

1

Education programmes meet the emotional and psychological needs of
the learners.

39.74%

51.45%

2

Education programmes are protective of children’s physical well-being.

46.15%

59.22%

3

Education programmes encourage and support active engagement for
learnings, child-centred teaching and improved learning outcomes for
all learners.

74.20%

73.33%

4

Education programmes, parents and local communities are actively
involved in planning, decision-making and action to improve education.

41.35%

59.76%

5

The proportion of schools which achieved QLE standards:

28%

43.75%

from 624 schools

from 1,106 schools

The most significant results in terms of score are evident in relation to QLE Principle 3 (refer to Table 11). Across the two
reporting periods, the results remained consistent and can be attributed to the well-established teacher-training programme,
the MTT workforce and a focus on needs-based in-service training (this is also directly linked to retention rates). The KTWG
is able to retain teachers in their position, and so over time their skills are improved as each year they are exposed to
refresher training and regular support from MTTs during school visits. Significant improvements are also evidenced in other
QLE Principles. The KTWG has been able to use this assessment to inform in-service training topics and identify specific issues
to resolve with the community. During the period following the first assessment, community awareness programmes were
refreshed and further training on child protection was provided to teachers during summer vacation training.
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(2) Teacher Retention
TABLE 12 shows that 88.1 per cent of teachers stayed in their position during the
2014–15 school year, over a 10 per cent increase from 2013–14. The KTWG notes
that of the 6,154 teachers recorded on the database, 5,422 had remained in their
position. Of these 5,422 teachers, 3,134 stayed at the same school as the prior
year, whereas 1,288 remained teachers but changed schools. The KTWG notes
that in 2012, 17 per cent of teachers left their position annually, which is
approximately equivalent to the baseline data established in 2013.
When the KTWG first started in 2001, teacher retention was very low, with 37 per
cent of teachers leaving their position annually. During the field study conducted in
2015, teachers and MTTs reported that improvements had been made in teacher
retention due to gradual increases in the stipend and the support provided to them
by the community and through MTTs in relation to school-based training support
and the provision of training during the summer vacation.
Table 12 Teacher retention over time.

Indicator

Baseline

Percentage of teachers who stayed
in their position since the previous
year.

Reporting period
77.4% (2013)

88.10% (2014)

In 2015, the stipend was raised to 7,500 Baht. This was an increase of 40 per cent from the previous year, but still represents a
very low annual stipend of roughly USD$230. This is around USD$23 for each month of the ten teaching months of the year.
The increase in stipend is significant and was necessary for teachers given the political and economic changes in the Karen
areas of Myanmar over the past year. As the country opens up to more freedom in relation to economic development, there
is increased accessibility to goods and services, an increase in the cost of living and a shift towards cash (SC Thailand, 2015).

(3) Teacher quality
THIS REVIEW used results from teacher training programmes and measures of quality as assessed through teacher
performance in the classroom to establish teacher quality. The review also looked at the critical importance of motivation,
and notes a number of interesting trends in this regard. Table 13 highlights key results of student teachers based on the QLE
teacher competency indicators, which align to the teacher observation indicators used for monitoring teachers in the
classroom. Of the student teachers measured in the 2014–2015 academic year, 82 per cent demonstrated competency in their
second year of teacher training in the seven core competency areas.
Table 13 Student teacher competency measured in the 2014–15 academic year.

No. students completing
pre-service training

No. students meeting target
competency

% of students meeting target
competency

Male

13

12

92%

Female

38

30

79%

TOTAL

51

42

82%
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Table 14 highlights the assessment results after the first semester in 2014 (December 2014) and the first semester in 2015
(December 2015). Results were based on multiple assessments undertaken throughout the semester and include end of
semester exam results, during-subject tests, participation in class, group learning, confidence, and attendance. Based on the
KTWG’s assessment, the variation noted in Year 1 and Year 2 students was expected, as student teachers’ skills, abilities and
knowledge improve as they progress through the training programme (SC Thailand, 2014). However, there was a notable
anomaly in the results from the north KTTC campus for first- and second-year students, which were much lower than in
previous years at the same campus. No particular patterns were found to explain this anomaly. In previous years, the KTWG
reported that the KTTC students’ grades were higher in their first year if they came from a Karen school rather than a
government school, but in 2014 this was not significant and so did not explain the discrepancy.
Table 14 KTTC Semester 1 assessment results, 2014–15 and 2015–2016 academic years.

Year

KTTC
Campus

Total No. of
students
2014–15

No. of
students
achieving
75% or
higher

Total No. of
students
2015–16

No. of
students
achieving
75% or
higher

% of students
on track to
meet target
competency

1

North

34

4

11.76%

28

28

100%

1

South

36

36

100.00%

40

38

95%

1

Overall

70

40

57.14%

68

66

97%

2

North

31

21

67.74%

33

33

100%

2

South

20

20

100.00%

31

30

97%

2

Overall

51

41

80.39%

64

63

98%

The KTWG monitoring and evaluation system is
aligned with the QLE teacher competency
indicators. These indicators are:
–

–

–
–
–

–
–
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% of students
on track to
meet target
competency

Teachers are trained on child rights/protection
and encourage student expression of these rights.
Students know their rights.
Teachers use the mother tongue of the majority
of students as the language of instruction or to
further explain key concepts and support learning
as needed.
Teachers interact positively, respectfully, and
equally with all students.
Teachers are trained in psychosocial support.
Teachers develop and implement clear lesson
plans that are interesting and appropriate to
students.
Teachers use a variety of questioning skills that
verify and strengthen student learning.
Teachers are present for their classes.

Student teachers are assessed using these indicators in
pre-service as well as during summer vacation training.
This ensures consistency in assessment practices across
the pre-service and in-service training programmes. In
2014–15, 82 per cent of student teachers in pre-service
training met the target competency (SC Thailand, 2015).
Of the 1,516 teachers who participated in summer
vacation training, 1,071 achieved the target competency
level – meaning that 70.65 per cent of teachers who
attended the training achieved the target competency (SC
Thailand, 2015). These are good results and are consistent
with the QLE assessment, which is based on teacher
observation in the classroom. It is evident that teachers
who have been supported either through the KTWG’s preservice training or MTT in-service training are reaching
the required performance standards based on the
assessments carried out. The KED is very supportive of
this consistent approach to measures against competency.
As reported by the KTWG in the December 2014 ACCESS
report, the KED stated that:
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“We are hopeful that by taking a consistent approach
to teacher competencies across our programmes we
can better support discussions and negotiations with
the Government of the Union of Myanmar (GoUM)
around recognition of existing community teachers
within the GoUM system, which may eventuate as the
peace process in the country evolves.” (SC Thailand,
2014)

According to the survey conducted with community
teachers and student teachers for this review, 50 per cent
want to be teachers. The rest aspire to other professions,
such as to become reporters, doctors or engineers. These
opportunities have not eventuated yet, so they are hopeful
that after they have worked as a teacher for some time
that other career opportunities may arise. There is some
comparison here with findings in Myanmar regarding state
primary teachers. According to the OECD (2014),
teachers in Myanmar are not highly valued and often
enter teaching training colleges only if other opportunities
do not arise. School graduates do not find the teaching
profession an attractive career option (OECD, 2014), and
this impacts teacher motivation when they are in front of
a classroom of students.

attending school in my community because there are no
teachers” (Johnston, student teacher Focus Group
Discussion, 2015).
The student teacher goes on to speak about his sympathy
for the children in his community. “Even though teaching is
not my hobby, I feel obliged to become a teacher and help the
children in my community” (Johnston, student teacher Focus
Group Discussion, 2015).
Another student teacher reports that “the school is built, but
there is no teacher” (Johnston, student teacher Focus Group
Discussion, 2015).
One student teacher states that “many people in my
community cannot write or read Karen – they can only speak
Karen – it’s important that Karen children are literate”
(Johnston, student teacher Focus Group Discussion, 2015).
They feel that there won’t be any leaders without
teachers to teach Karen children. This finding
compares reasonably well with Karen teachers in
refugee camps, where the highest motivations are
those linked to need, a desire to share knowledge,
and a desire to help the community (SC Thailand,
2014).

The motivations for Karen student teachers are linked to
their feelings of obligation to the community. As one
student teacher states, “there are many children not

(4) Addressing student dropout
IN 2015, the KTWG’s support extended to 141,632 students. Enrolment figures have been increasing yearly, as has the
demand for quality Karen teachers. According to community estimates, the KTWG calculates that 68 per cent of children in
the seven KNU districts supported by the KTWG are in school. As more data becomes available, this figure will need to be
verified (SC Thailand, 2015). Unfortunately, due to the nature of education provision, accurate data will always be challenging
as the KED is not able to obtain Karen student data from the government schools. This means that, for now at least, data
trends are only speculative.
Student dropout is an issue both for the Myanmar government and the KED, with both systems experiencing high dropout
rates. The highest student dropout rates are recorded at Grade 9. A higher rate of boys than girls are dropping out in all
grade levels. The lowest drop-out rate (at 12%) was reported for girls at Grades 3 and 4. For boys, the lowest dropout rate
(at 14%) was reported at Grade 3, while 15 per cent was reported at Grade 4.
In the past two years, the KTWG, together with support from Save the Children, has been closely monitoring the number of
OOSC in Karen areas in order to understand the extent of the issue (see Table 15).
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Table 15 KTWG contribution to out-of-school children (OOSC) returning to school over a two-year period.

Karen Teachers Working Group (KTWG)

OOSC in Karen
Areas

Partners

Male

Female

Total

Jul–Dec 2014

KTWG

8,891

7,675

16,566

Jan–Jun 2015

KTWG

10,393

11,628

22,021

Jul–Dec 2015

KTWG

7,594

7,450

15,044

Total

26,878

26,753

53,631

In 2015, the KTWG analysed trends in re-enrolment to better understand the length of time that OOSC were out of school.
The KTWG collected and analysed data for over 160,000 students in the KTWG database, with over 53,000 OOSC verified.
The data is presented in Table 16.
Table 16 Length of time OOSC were out of school.

Time since last in school

Percentage of newly
enrolled/returning OOSC
according to student data form
collection in 2015–16 school year

Percentage of newly
enrolled/returning OOSC
according to student data form
collection in 2014–15 school year

Dropped out during the last school year

44.13%

52.85%

Dropped out 1–2 years ago

26.16%

29.95%

Never attended school

15.21%

12.32%

Dropped out more than 2 years ago

14.50%

4.64%

Table 16 shows the length of time that OOSC had been
out of school, and demonstrates that the proportion of
newly enrolled/returning OOSC who are in the more
difficult-to-reach categories – those who had never
attended school (12.32% to 15.21%) or those who had
dropped out more than two years ago (4.64% to 14.50%)
– has increased in recent years. This is likely due to the
specific support provided to address this issue, most
notably the community engagement strategies used to
help parents understand the value of education.
Based on the QLE analysis undertaken at the end of 2015,
44.12 per cent of schools achieved items related to family
participation, which was an increase of 13.15 per cent
from the previous year. There were also significant
improvements in relation to SMCs involving parents and
teachers in decision-making, reaching 58.95 per cent of
schools achieving QLE in 2015 (up from 17.92% the
previous year) (Save the Children, 2015).
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Based on KTWG analysis, the results indicate that a
greater community value was placed on education and
parental involvement in education. Although a large
number of school-age children are still out of school, the
results show how influential the KTWG’s parent education
and community engagement strategy has been for
increasing participation rates (Save the Children, 2015).
It is encouraging that the number of Karen students
completing Grades 11 and 12 is increasing gradually, as
are students’ aspirations for work and further study
opportunities. During the field study, Karen State senior
students were interviewed and the findings were insightful.
The first observation in the group regarded attendance.
When asked how many days of school they had missed
this past year, the resounding response was zero. A
further observation related to gender balance, with equal
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numbers of male and female students in classes. When
asked about this, one student remarked, “Boys and girls are
encouraged to complete an education now. In the past, boys
would be expected to join the army, but now things are
different” (Johnston, 2015).
A third key observation involved the aspirations of
students. In the group, 100 per cent of students had a plan
for either employment or further study. The common
aspirations were to be teachers, doctors and army
officers. Some wanted to study in Thailand, while others
were keen to stay in Myanmar.
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DEFINING THE KTWG MODEL
DURING the study, it was immediately obvious that the KTWG model extended well beyond what is typically
found in a teacher professional development programme. Its promotion and encouragement of student
participation and learning with the community through parents and leaders’ awareness campaigns has
enabled strong partnerships to be built between schools and community. The nurturing of practices such as
mother tongue-based learning and the utilisation of local ethnic curriculum is contributing significantly to
ethnic children’s learning and progress in school. Interventions such as the provision of teacher stipends, school
leadership training, and teaching and learning resources are all enablers to sustain teacher presence in
schools and support teacher quality and student learning.
Due to many complex contextual factors, linked most significantly to conflict and resource scarcity, the KTWG has needed to
maintain a degree of flexibility in its support to Karen communities and has used its strengths in community outreach,
technical capability, and external resources to support education provision well beyond teacher professional development.
Despite these adaptations and additions, the essence of the KTWG model remains quintessentially teacher-focused and is
based on the belief that Karen teachers are critical agents for the continuity of Karen education.

Figure 9 KTWG model
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The model of enhancing teacher quality in the Karen
areas has been built to respond to a context of conflict,
remoteness, poverty, and resource scarcity. It is founded
on the strengths that exist in Karen community; the sense
of community cohesion and the desire to preserve
language, history, and culture through local curriculum
and mother tongue-based learning.
The emphasis on ethnic teachers has been influenced by a
desire to provide an education for children who are unable
to access government schools due to language barriers,
ethnicity, and lack of access to services. The response
supports the hypothesis that if there is an investment in
teachers, this will provide the greatest possibility for
student learning and progress through school. It defines
teacher quality in three dimensions, 1) wellbeing, 2)
competency and practice, and 3) attributes and values.
These are the most important dimensions for building and
sustaining an ethnic teacher workforce.
This compares well to literature on teacher quality, most
notably the works of Naylor & Sayed 2014, CochranSmith 200,5 and Strong 2012. Its interventions focus on 1)
improving teacher wellbeing through provision of
livelihood stipends, 2) strengthening teaching practice
through continuous professional development and inschool coaching support, and 3) fostering the inherent
attributes and values of the ethnic teacher through its
focus on local curriculum, mother-tongue instruction and
cultural immersion. The model recognises that an
education system is inclusive of community stakeholders

and draws on community leaders and parents to support
and foster community cohesion and participation in school
life. It also acknowledges the critical role of its leaders in
schools and equips leaders with capacity to mentor its
junior staff and promote a culture of learning. The results
show positive changes in students and teacher retention,
student completion and a significant influence in reducing
out-of-school numbers.
Although some of these programmes feature in a typical
state education system, the approaches used to mobilise
and administer the programmes are unique and
characteristically similar to what can be found in other
remote community education programmes and indigenous
or ethnic education systems. In Santoro et al’s (2011)
research on indigenous teachers in Australia, they found
that characteristics such as understanding and
acknowledging indigenous learners’ prior knowledge and
ways of knowing and understanding as well as the
importance of building relationships within and beyond
school (Santoro, Reid, Crawford, & Simpson, 2011) are
important aspects for effective teachers and teaching.
These attributes are also common to the KTWG model.
The recruitment of an ethnic teacher workforce, the
provision of teacher training that acknowledges and
incorporates traditional ways of knowing and learning, the
community projects attached to the pre-service teacher
training, MTTs that reach remote communities, strong
community–parent–school partnerships, and solutions to
address resource scarcity through cost sharing are just
some of the approaches fostered in the KTWG model.

VALUE-ADD OF THE KTWG MODEL
THE KTWG MODEL promotes Karen teachers as the legitimate agents to support Karen education; is
community-based, recognising the role of community and parents in the education of Karen children; is
accountable to communities, ensuring that teachers are an integral part of community life; is comprehensive
and continuous, recognising that teacher quality does not come from training alone; is cognisant of the need
to maintain intrinsic teacher motivation by using non-monetary incentives; and is responsive to the changing
conditions in Myanmar and the Karen areas. The model is matched by the harshness of conditions in Karen
areas, reaching isolated and displaced populations where government service provision is lacking, and where
people face abject poverty and displacement.
This study reveals that the key characteristics of the KTWG model are linked to the organisational principles, its alignment
with the KED and the aspirations of the Karen people, its responsiveness to context, its focus on quality teaching and quality
teachers, and its attention to parents and community (see Figure 10).
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Figure 10 Key characteristics of the KTWG model.

The KTWG has also demonstrated significant adaptation over time. During the stakeholder workshop, a comprehensive
timeline was developed to highlight these significant changes. External and internal factors have influenced changes in the
KTWG approach. A summary of the timeline is presented in Figure 11.

Figure 11 Summary timeline.

The timeline highlights changes in relation to community teachers’ experience and competency since 1997. During the review,
teachers reported that many schools were damaged and education programmes were stopped. “Only a few schools were able to
run but needed to be hidden in the jungle. Most parents could not afford to support the teachers so did not send their children to school”
(Johnston, 2015).
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All teachers were voluntary and most were required to
teach multiple grades, often with grade 1–3 students
together. Over time, with the availability of in-service
teacher training through MTTs, participation in summer
vacation courses, and (gradually) the provision of a small
stipend, teachers began to feel more confident and
competent at engaging their students in the classroom.
Increasingly, from 2008, teachers were undertaking
weekly meetings with the school committee and
participating in competitions and assessments, including
evaluations of their performance. Community teachers
shared their impressions of the current state that “Students
have more confidence now and can concentrate for longer
periods on their learning” (Johnston, 2015).
The timeline also shows the significance of peace in
strengthening the system and quality of teaching and
learning. As noted in the timeline, during periods of
significant unrest, schools closed, parents did not send
their children to school, and teachers were unavailable.
While the KTWG maintained its programme during
periods of conflict, the capacity of MTTs to travel and
complete their school visits was severely restricted, and

MTTs reported the difficulties they faced while travelling in
many areas, including military troop movements and
landmine contamination throughout Karen areas even as
recently as 2014.
It is also worth noting the changing donor landscape
overtime. The KTWG received its first funding from the
Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA) in
1997, followed by the United States Agency for
International Development (USAID) in 1999. Programmes
were established to support refugee education in the
camps on the Thailand–Myanmar border. Since operating
in Karen areas, the KTWG has established partnerships
with NGOs and received funding from donors, including
World Education (USAID), the Adventist Development and
Relief Agency (ADRA) (NORAD), and Save the Children
alongside partners Educate A Child.
The timeline in Figure 11 also shows the significant
expansion of the KTWG programme from its initial
intervention in the camps to the establishment of the MTT
programme and then the two KTTC sites, followed by its
support in the establishment of the KSEAG, extending its
reach to the seven KNU districts in Myanmar.
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How does improved education happen through the KTWG’s model?
BASED ON the above findings in both access and quality provision of education in Karen areas, the KTWG’s model has
been effective at improving many aspects of teacher quality and quality teaching, school management and leadership, and
data management, and has contributed to improving Karen teacher retention and reducing Karen children dropout. As the
main provider of Karen education in Karen areas, the KTWG’s achievements are significant given the context in which they
have been operating over the past 15 years.

The main success factors include the following:

Figure 12 Main Success Factors
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CURRENT BARRIERS TO ACCESS AND QUALITY
PROVISION IMPACTING KAREN STUDENTS
CHALLENGES still face the KTWG as it plans future support for Karen schools. The most urgent and
immediate challenges are outlined below and further discussed in the conclusion.

(1) Impact of government DWTs on
attrition and learning
IN JULY 2012, the GoUM released 50,000 DWTs to
remote regions of Myanmar, including Karen areas, to
work in mixed schools and government schools. The
DWTs at the time were university graduates but did not
have teaching qualifications. Since 2014, a four-week
training programme has been reportedly provided to new
recruits before deployment, but evidence of this training
and its content is difficult to locate. According to current
reports, the number of DWT deployments has now
reached 70,000.
This initiative was part of the GoUM’s Quick Wins
Program, aimed to ensure that there are more teachers
in every school (Ministry of Education, 2015). The impacts
of the DWT policy have been both positive and negative.
Positive insofar as it has filled gaps in the provision
of education in some locations, but negative in that
it has contributed to:
–

–

–
–

DWT absence (over 1,000 DWTs reported as
absent for one than one month in the 2015/6
school year);
Interruptions to schooling (impact of DWT
absenteeism) estimated to impact over 50,000
students over 2 years;
Negative impacts on student learning due to
language barrier; and
Community teacher/head teacher displacement

These issues are explored further in the coming sections.
The KTWG started to identify high absenteeism rates of
government DWTs in 2014, but did not have an accurate
picture of the true extent of the issue and the impact this
was having on creating OOSC until 2015.
In 2015, the KTWG and Save the Children collected data
on this issue, and have now verified that 1,011 government
DWT teachers left their post in the 2014–15 school year,
resulting in 21,936 OOSC who were re-enrolled with

ACCESS support through the re-hiring of community
teachers (Save the Children, 2015). Based on the
preliminary study (Save the Children, 2015) undertaken by
the KTWG in 2015 (which was in turn based on case
studies gathered from MTTs), the deployment of DWTs
has brought both advantages and disadvantages to Karen
communities.
The positive results from the DWT programme, as
reported through MTTs in the community, included
increased access to middle and secondary education as
community schools were absorbed into the government
system. The communities were also relieved of the burden
of supporting DWTs because their salaries were provided
by the government. A number of negative results are
evident, however. Perhaps the most significant was the
displacement of existing community teachers. Other
negative results have been linked to language barriers for
the Karen students who are being taught by DWTs; low
attendance and high attrition rates of DWTs; and the
confusion and concern from parents and community
members.
In many mixed schools where DWTs have been deployed,
there are already community teachers teaching in the
school. Community teachers have mostly received training
through the KTWG’s pre-service and in-service teacher
training programme and have often been teaching for
some years. When DWTs are deployed, the existing
community teacher is, in many cases, displaced from their
position. In recent times, DWTs have also assumed the
post of head teacher, displacing not only the community
teacher but also the community head teacher. This has
disrupted the system of school management, which
previously was administered solely through a community
and KED mechanism.
In many cases, DWTs deployed to remote schools do not
speak Karen. This presents a challenge for both the
teacher and students. Existing community teachers who
speak the local language provide initial instruction in the
children’s mother tongue. DWTs, on the other hand, use
the Burmese language, which can impact on student
learning outcomes and attendance because children do
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not understand this language of instruction. In some
schools, the arrival of DWTs has resulted in a ban on
learning the local language within school hours. As
existing community teachers are displaced, the
opportunity for mother-tongue language learning in the
early years of primary school as a means of improving
student learning outcomes is also reduced. The current
programme in mixed and government schools does not
consider an MTB-MLE approach, but rather replaces
mother-tongue instruction with Myanmar’s national
language, Burmese.
According to the preliminary findings from MTTs during
school visits, it was found that DWTs had been absent
from class for at least part of the school year. In most
schools visited by MTTs, at least one DWT was absent at
the time of the visit. In at least 30 per cent of schools
visited by MTTs during 2015, DWTs had left the school
during the school year and not returned. The high
absenteeism rates of DWTs are likely to impact students’
learning due to reduced exposure to instruction, disruption
in student learning, a reduced teacher–student relationship
and an inability to adequately cover the curriculum.
In relation to community concerns, although salaries were
covered, the community has still been carrying the burden
of supporting the DWTs’ transport costs and providing
food for the DWTs. Communities report that they found
that DWTs did not have familiarity with the local culture
and its customs, it was sometimes difficult to create a
good understanding between the DWT and the
community, existing teachers and students. In some
villages, however, the government has a lot of influence, so
parents seemed to value the government teachers more
than community teachers, which can isolate community
teachers.

(2) Karen teacher shortages
THE LACK of trained Karen teachers impacts the ability
for community schools to function and offer the full suite
of subjects in the KED curriculum. In many schools there is
only one teacher, so it is very difficult for teachers to work
to their timetable as there are not enough teachers for all
subjects and grades. In the MTT interviews conducted, this
teacher shortage is viewed as the most difficult challenge
facing community schools (Syrota, 2015).
Due to teacher shortages, teachers are required to teach
multiple grades, yet have to plan according to grade level,
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which represents a heavy workload for teachers (this is
particularly challenging for new teachers). The teachers
interviewed noted that “in the government schools, the
government teachers are given lesson plans by the head
teachers so they do not follow the Karen lesson plans”
(Johnston, 2015).

(3) Language
THE KAREN EDUCATION SYSTEM diverges
significantly from the government education regime, most
notably through the promotion of Karen (mostly Sgaw)
language and culture-identity (South & Lall, Schooling and
Conflict: Ethnic Education and mother tongue based
teaching in Myanmar, 2016), with limited study of Burmese
language. Community teachers reported that many
children who have attended government schools do not
know how to speak Karen, and children who attend KED
schools find it very difficult to transition to government
high schools. KED school graduates often find it difficult to
enter the government education system, or access other
opportunities in Myanmar or abroad (South & Lall,
Schooling and Conflict: Ethnic Education and mother
tongue-based teaching in Myanmar, 2016). Based on the
positions of many stakeholders advocating for mother
tongue-based teaching, many would like to see mother
tongue-based teaching in ethnic languages at primary
level, along with some teaching of Burmese, with transition
in middle school to mostly teaching in Burmese, while
continuing study on the ethnic nationality language and
culture/history through to the end of high school.
The KED appears to share a similar perspective:

“We teach Burmese as a subject, not as a language.
Our approach may be changing slightly though,
because we live in a country where Burmese is the
common-use language – though we don’t want to call it
the official language. To live with other ethnic
nationalities, we need to be able to communicate, and
maybe Burmese is more feasible than English. We want
to continue a mother tongue-based approach, but after
Grade 4 we will try to introduce more Burmese –
literacy and speaking skills – and in higher grades it
could become the language of instruction”

(Moo, 2014).
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This speech demonstrates openness to change and a
desire to equip Karen students with knowledge of the
languages they will need in their future.

(3) Parent and community engagement
DURING the stakeholder workshop, teachers and
student teachers report, “Teaching Karen students is not so
much of a challenge, but persuading parents to send their
children to school continues to present significant challenges for
them” (Johnston, 2015).
Although some parents are enthusiastic about sending
their children to school, if they do not have sufficient
support at home they become reluctant to do so. In Karen
areas, as a result of the ceasefire and also the involvement
and interaction with government schools, parents are
confused and stifled by the choice between community or
government schools. They feel obliged to send their
children to government schools because they believe this
might be a better pathway to higher education; at the
same time, parents struggle to meet the financial
expectations of sending their children to government
schools and children often struggle to learn because the
language of instruction is not their mother tongue
(Johnston, 2015).
As a result of GoUM efforts to reach more children,
government schools are being built and DWTs are being
deployed. This is changing the landscape in Karen areas
and creating tension in areas where there are mixed
schools as there has been little effort to date to address
the challenges that mixed administration is having at the
school and community level.
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CONCLUSIONS AND ISSUES FOR CONSIDERATION
IT IS CHALLENGING to propose recommendations for strengthening the quality of Karen education when
the continuity of the system hangs in the balance. Without a long-term funding commitment to the KED and
those key organisations, like the KTWG, who are playing a critical role in service delivery and the professional
development of teachers, the future of Karen education remains a tenuous proposition. Resource constraints
also limit opportunities for radical shifts in approach, particularly when these rely on significantly more
resources than are currently available. Fortunately, this research finds more strengths than weaknesses in the
KTWG model, and its adaptation over the past decade is evidence of its resilience, applicability to context,
and ability to change and to drive improvements in teaching and learning in Karen schools.

Policy-related conclusions
THIS STUDY revealed significant strengths in an
education model that is only now being reviewed in
significant detail. The results of this study show promise in
relation to student and teacher retention, teacher
performance, primary and secondary completion, student
and teacher motivation, parental commitment and
engagement in education, and, hopefully in the future, this
translates to improving the learning outcomes of Karen
children. It is hoped that this report will promote further
dialogue on complementary education models and
innovative teacher training modalities, and build
awareness of the importance of community-based
approaches and the ethnic, linguistic and language
dimensions of education in contexts such as these.
Significant reforms are underway in Myanmar, and
encouraging signs for inclusion of ethnic education
priorities have been expressed in the National Education
Sector Plan (NESP), which is an outcome of the CESR.
The details in the current NESP provide a potentially
optimistic future for the Karen people. At its core, there is
significant reference to the inclusion and consideration of
ethnic minority language, local curriculum development
and a comprehensive plan to recognise prior learning for
refugee teachers and teachers who have completed
alternative pre-service and in-service teacher training
programmes. Students who have been taught through
other education systems will also be able to receive
recognition for prior learning from the MOE.
Although much of this appears promising, particularly the
issues of recognition of prior learning and accreditation of
teachers, it is unlikely this will arrive soon and without
contention. It is also evident that without accurate data
about the provision of education services in ethnic areas,
the GoUM and other actors in education remain unaware
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about the scale and quality of education provision in areas
currently underserved by the government.
Currently, the MOE holds limited information about
student enrolment, teacher retention, student
achievement, and post-education pathways in Karen
areas, so there is a need for the data which is available to
become accessible to others working to support education
provision in Myanmar. A number of outstanding issues for
ethnic education providers have yet to be detailed in the
NESP. For instance, it is unclear whether schools run by
ethnic education service providers will be formally
recognised. There is also no detail at this stage regarding
plans for coexistence and coordination between the
government school system and non-government entities,
including transition strategies such as bridging
programmes or placement tests (Ministry of Education,
2015). The lack of specific detail in the NESP has raised a
degree of uncertainty for ethnic groups. This uncertainty is
likely linked to concerns that the principles agreed to
within the National Ceasefire Agreement (NCA) will not
be upheld. The agreement pertains to the preservation of
ethnic languages and culture and the provision of basic
services in post-conflict-affected areas by EAOs. The NCA,
Core Principle F provides GoUM’s commitment to work
“collectively to establish a common national identity that
embraces the diverse ethnicities and languages by recognising
the distinctive history, cultural practices, literature, language and
national characteristics of all ethnic nationalities living within the
Republic of the Union of Myanmar” (GoUM, 2015).
The interim arrangements outlined in the NCA state that
coordination with each other in the provision of basic
services is required. KED and KTWG are encouraged to
continue their efforts to openly discuss opportunities and
constraints and continue to contribute proactively in
consultations with the various stakeholders involved in
education provision in Myanmar.
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This study has identified a number of issues for
consideration by all actors in education and for the
ongoing peace process in Myanmar. These issues are
linked to interactions between Karen teachers and
government teachers, and school management and
coordination, particularly in localities where government
and ethnic schools are in close proximity.

Policy-related issues for consideration
In this regard, this study proposes a number of policy
implications for consideration in ongoing dialogue with all
actors in education and the ongoing peace process.
Teacher recruitment, professional development,
and management
1) It will be important to pursue opportunities to
strengthen ethnic education providers’ capacity
and resource to recruit and train its own
teachers.
2) It would be highly beneficial to conduct a
comprehensive independent review of the DWT
policy to verify the preliminary findings gathered
by the KTWG regarding the impact of DWTs on
teacher retention, student drop-out, parent and
community engagement, and language barriers to
learning. The independent review should provide
recommendations to the government on
strategies to mitigate and manage the unintended
consequences of this policy. Possible
recommendations include:
a. Minimum requirements for the
deployment of government teachers in
Karen areas that include local language
proficiency and experience in the local
context.
b. Selection of head teachers in mixed
schools should be undertaken in
collaboration with the government and
the KED.
3) The governance and management of the National
Teacher Education Council/Association, which will
lead the development of a teacher accreditation
system (Ministry of Education, 2015), needs to be
independent and inclusive. It is ideal that this
accreditation system recognises local ethnic
systems and the qualifications and experiences
that teachers have gained from such systems, and

provides pathways for accreditation to teach in
Myanmar.
4) The development of the MOE Teacher
Competency Standards Framework should ideally
be developed in cooperation with ethnic
education groups, such as the KED and KTWG,
and the KTWG could play a role in piloting the
draft teacher competency standards through
their pre-service teacher training programme and
provide insights into its application and
applicability to Karen teachers and Karen
teaching.
5) It will be important to explore opportunities for
engaging with and understanding the teacher
professional development training and modalities
provided by ethnic education groups should be
explored. Ethnic education groups are
encouraged to document and promote promising
practices in teacher professional development and
teacher training modalities to inform teacher
professional development programmes, as well as
provide a mechanism for accrediting those who
can provide evidence of quality teacher training.

Recognition of ethnic education systems through
decentralisation
6) A critical feature of a decentralised state-based
system is for ethnic education departments to be
empowered and supported politically and
financially to operate their own education
systems in their controlled areas. For all teachers
to benefit from the GoUM education reforms,
consideration should be given to the payment of
ethnic teacher stipends through ethnic education
departments such as the KED to ensure principles
of equity and inclusion are upheld.
7) As part of the decentralisation policy, greater
clarity on the procedures for effective coexistence
and coordination between ethnic and religious
education providers and the government system
should be reached to mitigate some of the
unintended consequences of increased
government presence in ethnic areas in Myanmar.
Recognition of Karen children’s prior learning
8) There is a need for a detailed programme to
recognise students’ prior learning for admission
to government primary and secondary schools, as
47
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well as higher education colleges. This policy
should uphold refugee and ethnic children’s right
to education and utilise a competency-based
system for verifying prior learning to ensure
inclusion of all. In the development of this policy,
comprehensive engagement with ethnic and
refugee education groups should be undertaken
to ensure that pathways to recognition meet the
needs of both refugee and ethnic children who
have obtained their education through ethnic or
refugee education programmes.
9) Ethnic and refugee teachers could play a pivotal
role in piloting a transition programme. This
education transition programme could support
refugee and ethnic children’s access to and
integration within Myanmar government schools.
This programme should include initiatives to
support children’s learning, such as language and
subject matter support.
Local curriculum development
10) The development of local curriculum and MTBMLE subjects should be undertaken by ethnic
education providers such as the KED in
collaboration with curriculum development
experts. For MTB-MLE, the study recommends
further review of promising practices in mixed
school contexts to support curriculum delivery
modalities and school support mechanisms.

Practice-related conclusions to improve
quality education provision in the Karen
THE STUDY finds that the KTWG model has been
effective at developing a cohort of competent, motivated,
and confident Karen teachers. Based on current available
data, it is estimated that the KTWG’s support is currently
meeting the identified demand of almost half of the basic
education needs of children in Karen areas. Based on the
post-training assessments and classroom observations,
teachers who have participated in KTTC pre-service
training have acquired the necessary skills and
competencies to teach their subjects and grade levels, and
interviews conducted with principals and teachers have
confirmed teacher confidence and their ability to engage
children in learning. Nonetheless, the study reveals
significant challenges in capacity to sustain the ethnic
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teacher training programme, meeting the demand for
qualified ethnic teachers in Karen education and quality
teaching dimensions in the classroom. In this regard, a
number of quality improvements could be made.

Practice-related recommendations
As the KTWG model matures, a number of quality-related
improvements are recommended.
Teacher quantity, teacher quality and quality of
teaching
1) A comprehensive long-term and costed strategy
should be developed with Karen and ethnic
teacher training stakeholders to determine how
best to address the teacher shortages. The
KTWG is also encouraged to engage with the
Myanmar Teacher Education Working Group to
bring issues concerning Karen teacher shortages
to this forum. The demand for Karen teachers
exceeds supply, and the current capacity of the
KTTCs is limited by the external funding
environment, which generally is short-term. Longterm funding of the KTTCs need to be explored
and considered carefully as part of the education
reform agenda’s focus on enhancing the quality of
teacher education colleges. Relationships with
teacher training colleges in Myanmar and
Universities in donor countries should be explored
with a view for collaboration and partnership in
the future and the increased professionalization of
Karen teachers.
2) Work should be done to develop the competencybased teacher assessment system and
incorporate this into teacher training, teacher
professional standards, classroom-based
observation and professional development
practice. Given the likely piloting of the Myanmar
competency-based framework, it would be
incumbent on the KTWG and the KED to
consider piloting this as a way of introducing the
framework into teacher training and teaching
practice. When an accreditation system is
established, having teacher performance mapped
and assessed according to this framework will be
an essential element of this system.
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3) A comprehensive strategy should be developed
that clearly maps the key steps to be taken in
order to develop an internal KED/KTWG system
of accreditation for Karen teachers. It is
important that the development of this strategy is
informed by consultations with Karen teachers.

School data, assessment and information
4) It will be critical that schools continue to keep
accurate records (of student enrolment and
attendance, and teacher performance and
attendance) and feed this information to relevant
policy-makers to ensure that the interests of
Karen students, teachers and schools are
considered in the decision-making process. These
records can then help to inform the decisionmaking process regarding how different education
services interact and encourage all children to
learn.
5) The KTWG needs to work with the KED to
evaluate current student assessment practices
and begin work on strengthening the formative
and summative components, including
management and communication of progress and
results to students and parents. This could also
include scientific learning assessments of
foundational skills (literacy and numeracy), for
example, EGRA or the new Literacy and

Numeracy Assessment (LaNA) tool. It would be
valuable to also assess value of mother-tongue
based learning on student literacy outcomes as
further evidence of the need to continue MTBMLE in primary education. These would be useful
internally to gauge how far children are
developing their basic skills, but can also be used
for providing external evidence on the quality of
the Karen system.
6) It is critical that information flows into
communities so that they are kept informed
about the likely impacts and opportunities
presented by the education reform for Karen
children. Currently, change is incredibly rapid and
Karen schools and teachers are already feeling
the impact of this change. The deployment of
DWTs and the greater involvement of the state
education system in education provision in Karen
areas are two very visible changes that are
impacting Karen teachers and students. The
KTWG and KED should work together to
develop regular communication for district and
township administration and schools to ensure
that they are informed about education reform
developments, and that this information flows
through to communities. Within this
recommendation, documentation should be
provided to MTTs and KED district and township
administrators to support their communication
with DWTs and government officials, particularly
in mixed school setting
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